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Official Publication of the Associated Students 
VOL. 32 Spokane, Washinglon, October 8, 1940 No.1 
Wendell Viillkie Favorite 
. ' 
In Student Straw Ballot 
Whitworth Plans a 
Greater Home-Comirlg 
For Fiftieth Anniversary 
Republican Leads 
Roosevelt by 3~1 WILLKIE VISITS SPOKA~JE 
Results from last Wednes-
An Interview by Robert Ruby 
day's political poll show Wen- Never before had I experien- Suddenly the train pulled in. 
dell WiIlkie, the Republican ced an opportunity so interest- Several men pushed their way I 
candidate, leading Franklin D. ing as that of September 24, - forward. and presently Mr. and I 
Roosevelt, incumbent, by a when I interviewed Wendell Mrs. Willkie appeared. Th e 
margin of three to one. Out of WiIlkie. _ official party proceeded down 
a total of 159 votes cast, WiH- Af.ter obtaining apr e s s down a long carpeted incline.l 
kie received 103' wher~as badge from the Republican Various banners waved in the 
Roosevelt garnel"ed~onlY 39. It headquarters, I walked thru air. One read, "Welcomej 
is interesting to note that the the police line which guarded Brother Beta!" I followed 
faculty voted 6 votes to 4 in the iron gate. As I waited at closely behind the official party. 
favor of Willkie. - the Northern Pacific station Many Ipen and women pour-
ed from the train---most of I' 
them news reporters and mag-
azine writers. Mr. WiIlkie pro-! 
ceeded to the front of the sta-
tion, where he delivered a ten-
minute speech. He assured his 
audience that ,he would do 
something for the unemployed. 
'A minority of the college with the other reporters and 
was unsatisfied with -eilller photographers, I noticed a 
major candidate; and various greatvarieiyofpeople. Present 
other candidates were support- were leaders in finance, in re-
cd. Eight students voted for ligion, in labor, and especially 
Earl Browder candidate of the in politics. Farther back was 
Communist p~rty. Four vot~rs a 'huge crowd, including people 
stated that they had no pl'ef- from all walks of lifc--all eager 
erence for the office. Norman to glimpse this new figure in 
Thomas, the Socialist candi- the political zenith. Continued on la8t paye. 
date, captured three votes. WE· 
Judge Rutherford, noted re- PRE"'IDENT F F WARREN omen n)oy 
__ ligious le~der; counted ,a single _ _ a _.', " . "~_ _ __ _ _ . Inspirational Outing 
ballot: one protc:>t b'allot advo~ " '-','- .', -' -. ,~, - ~ , 0'-, -: --" I' .'. The' annual Whitworlh col-
cated Roger Babson of the COM~E-£N'TS ON YE'AR AHEAD lege womei1"'s Bible conference 
Prohibition party. .1.1'1 was held at Diamond Lake 
If we divide the 159 votes September 27 _ 29. Talented 
on a percentage basis, w~ ob- Just a few brief days ago, WE FACE GROWTH. We speakers at the ('o~ference 
Celebration to Last 
Three Whole Days 
The Greater Whitworth 
Home-coming committee is al-
ready hard at work on its 
plnns to make this Heme-com-
ing t4,e biggest and most im-. 
portnnt event of this, or flUY 
previous, year. This Golden 
J :lbilee year brings with it a 
week of activities as a fore-
' 
... unner to the main event of 
the year. I The festivities staft Thurs-
aay, October 17, when the 
Alumni once again return to 
the campus, and take. charf.e 
of the chapel program. On 
Friday, we shall have the priv-
ilege of seeing our new, and 
already popular, president, Dr. 
Frank F. Warren, inaup:uratcd 
at the First Presbyterian 
church at 10:30 a. m. Because 
oi the importance of the day, 
classes will be dismissed. 
From four to six 011 Fridny, 
the President's reception for 
alumni, special guests, and 
friends, will be g'iven at the 
President's home. 
tain the following figures' most of us were strangers one shall grow unconsciously as we 
. . inc Iud e d Mrs. Davis 'Veyer- To ShOVl Pageant of College 
Willkie, 64 per cent; Roosevelt, to another and to Whit}Vonh. live thIS school year together. hauS!3r of 'l'acoma, Mrs. W. E. 
24 t B d 5 per We came from various states, There will oe definite intellect- 'l'he results of hard work by per cen; rower, . l\"cAlI:stel' of Vancouver D.C., 
Th 3 t C ' I·t· sad I k f 1 gro th and e . ..1 Miss Isahelle Caro)"n McLeod cent; omas, per cen. ommun Ie, n was 0 un w, xpanmon. Mrs. Frank Warren of Whit- J 
N 1 3 t f th audi life·, and yet in these few days Day after day you will be un- will be exhibited at scvcn-ear y per cen 0 e - worth, and Mrs. James Por-
f d to te and less and weeks, we have already der the guidance of men and t.hil·ty, when the history of ence re use vo, rester of Whitworth college. 
th 2 C t oted for other been assimilated into one. Now women who have had "ears of Whitworth college will be pre-an per en v oJ Other faculty members ut-
, d'd t 'we face together, the year rich experience in t.his matter sented in pageant form. 'l'his can j a €S. tending we reMiss Marion 
G d t and spe"·lal "tu that lies ahead. of guidance. Facing the ne\v na~eal1t, "Let Your Light So r~ ua e v P - Jenkl'lls, Ml"". Anna Carre', ' 
d h 1 · d··d I ltd t ' th t thO v Shi Ie," -will be enacted by ents were t eon YIn IVI ua It should be a year of tre- year, e us eyermme a IS Mis~ Isabelle Carol.yn McLeocl, 
t f R It the shall be the greatest ye" f students of the college. group 0 avor ,-ooseve -:. y mendous import to every single. . .. r 0 Miss Estella Baldwin, and 
voted 3 to 2 in his favor, All one of us. This is a most ex- our hves as we apply ourselves M l11 II G . The real holiday spirit wiII 
d b I t tl t I th rs. n. . aVIn. . d h F . 1 other classes, an ot 1 sexes, traordinary year in the history 0 :e as (8 at are ours. The conference committee, mva e t e campus Il·ll ay 
vo~ed. approximately 3 to 1 for of the world. We are meeting WE ANTICIPATE THAT which was largely responsible night at 9:30, when the li'resh-
WIllklC. Extreme care was in an hour when many great THIS SHALL BE A YEAR for the success of the adven. man class burns the traditional 
taken in the ~ountin~ of the forces that give life its mean- OF _SPLENDID GROWTH ture, include: Dorathea Teater, bonfire. As a result of the 
ballots. The Judges mcl~ded, ing, are clashing on an inter- MATEmALLY. This is a crit- general chai rman; Verna hard work of several days, 
Robert Ruby, a Repubhcan; national battlefield of specula- ical period in the history of Bunkelman finance. Eleanor there will be a beantiful ~~nd 
Joe W?lfe, a Democrat; and I tion, fear;, superstition, and Whitworth college. We must Barrow, ~ us i c; 'Marjorie spectacular' (not to mentIOn 
the EdItor. doubt. Basic elements of life advance materially if we are Boughton, program; Mar y hot) atmosphere for the. pep 
1£ you ha~e a prt?blem ih~t, have come in for their full tp compete in the open field of I Boyle, sec ret a r y ; Helen I rally. .. . ' 
you would hke polled, submIt share of upheaval. No longer collegiate training. The task CarlEOn, commissary; Martha TradItIOn has It that the 
it to any member of the staff. is it possible for nny of llS to ahead is a stupendous one, for Neustel, regilltration; Marg- bonfire li'riday n~ghi will .be 
make our plans and feel that our n"eds are colossal. We aret.Joss, transportation; Mil- thcsecomlor possIbly the thud 
Whitworth A. A. U. P. b~yond tho shadow of doubt must have at once a men's dred Dexter, recreation; Nor- one built. Jn~aders fl'Om the 
Holds Meeting ,we shall be able to carry those c.lormitory. We cannot go rna Hoff: decorations, an cl 50utl1, othen\:lse known as the 
The Whitworth chapter of plans to their fruition. ,No- longer without a new audilori- Gloria'l'hompeon, publicity. Spokane JUnl.or :ollege, have 
the American Association of thing is more certain concern- um-gymnasium. So as we face The theme of the confer- been known 111 tl~es past to 
University Professors held its ing life these days than its ,this year, we face the impera- ence was, "lfak<: '1'oot dow~; attack ~~ore-mo~tIO~lC.d ,fresh-
fh' t e ting of the year on 'uncertainty. \tiveness of a financial drive. ward; bear frUl~ u~ward. men dunng theIr VIgIl m the 
s me. ' . , . Tl 'II h \. And one of the hlghhrrhts of .} t R mo has it thut dur-
Wednesday evenmg, Septem- Yet, in spIte of all thIS, we lere WI. ave to ue perfect the entire conference was the ~Ig I. U r '. , 
ber 25, at 8:15, at the home of should face this year with co-operatIOn and oneness of fireside meditation, which pre- mg these enconntel:l the m:ll, 
Prof. and Mrs. o. K. Dizmang. clear eyes and firm step. We mind if we are to do something ceded lights out. 'j'h~ COli fer- as w~ll a3 th~ bonfire, ~~tlcr, 
'fhe program included elec- may not be aware of all that that has not been done in ence ~vas chal'a~terIzed. by but It's all 111 the Blllnt of 
tion of officers and the _diSCus-I we face as we go into this new many years here at Whitworth. sfPIIlendldh.lcadcdl'shlP, graclOu
l 
s "good, cle~m fun." 
. . - ., e ows IP, an as a resu t; 
SlOn of planu for the cnsumg year, bu~ let us Just for thIS ea:!}} woman recebed definite 
)'ear. morten.;, face life. Contimwd on last page. spiritual inspiration. Contimted on last pave. 
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WHITWORTHIAN 
V"hitvJ'o!thian CRUSTS ingup the turf the other after- (Catherine Fisher) to Battle-
Published for the ~musement and amazement of students, By Cousin Jane noon. Strange how a few ground·-·not much of a place 
. faaulty, alumm, and friends of Whitworth college. Bhoulderp~dB and a couple of for newlyweds, eh? Harley 
Edilor I' B b B k' So b d f d b chest protectors can make an Mooers, '39, is coaehing and 
Assis~~i'E'd:~"""""""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 0 arows I mc 0 y, nmoua no ou t, ordinary man leok formidable. handll·ngcommercl·al,cl".sses I'n 
• S. Ed' I r .......................................... Shirley Hawley said '''l'hc melancholy d~y" " 
oClety Itor II I L' ~ "TI . I' th f b J h Alumni E r ............................................ 0 en sry1Psrtor nre como, the Batldest of the 1ero111 les e power 0 teo nson, Washington, whereas 
(Itor ....................................... , ..... Paui Wlkstrom II college football player. Stick Pauline Miller, '40, is at 
Reportcrs ......... Odin Baugh, Lvle Bramblet' Mildred Dexter year, ... or words to that f' I d t 1 k' EUl1i~e Jacobsen, John Law, Anna B~llc Peers, Georg~ effect. Isn't that a perfectly a aIr. y ecen· 00 mg man ~prague. NO~'man Richardson, 
Penmman. ungrateful way to speak of ~Iongslde a ~ellow dec~ed out 39, and Jamce Peterson, '40, 
Bus~nes8 Man:ager ........................................... Robert Ruby nutumn? In tul! stadIUm rega.ha, and are separated by miles also·--
AS.BlStant Busmes3 Manager .......................... Beverly Burnett At' the fmrly decent-Iookmg man he's in Prosser and she's in 
Prmter .......................... , ...... , .................. ,., ... Carl Blanford b d'u umn, to me, 18 the .em- will look like an anemic moron Montana. Both are teaching. 
o Iment of all the good thmgs every time. The next time The last this column heard 
. PROGRESS.-.t~at's the slogan that should pertneate of tho o~her seasons, w,ith you're ata party and there's a Jack Blaisdell, '39, was teach: 
Whitworth college thIS year. Already the wheels of progress ?oneoftheIrdr8:v?87ks .. Sprmg lull, try it out. The results will ing voice at Medical Lake, and 
have beg~n to turn. Our new dormitory, vast improvement of IS pleasant, but ~t S Inchned to b~ screamingly funny, to say we do mean toe town. 
the athletIC field, a drive for an auditorium-gymnasium.--all be ra~her treacherous. Sun, the least. 
oJ these forward steps represent great material advancement. one mmu~ and ~now, ~he n~xt. Autumn initiations h- Of course, the followin CF in-
Th
' " . Summer 18 a lIttle bIt of all ' , arc ~ 
IS strlvmg for greater achIevement should be mani- right t S I} ery, arrows, and football play- fo has gone the rounds but it's 
fested in all forots of student activity. A better football team 'fiood' ome peop e, lOW- ers-~what a conglomeration! still Alumni news: The Rev. 
fi d b t d b
· ' ever, n summer too hot for St'll } . I'f b . DavI'd Gle '34 d h" 'f 
a ner e a e squa , a \ etter SOCIal organization a highel' ood ' Oth I 1 , W lat IS' 1 e ut a bIg nn" an 1S WI e 
scholastic record d "t II'f 1 h' any g lIse. er poop e, ? d tak (Ahne Kamm, '36) were on a 
b 
' tabl' h d 'da , eeper ~PlrI ua 1 e-·-a I t ese aims should like me don~t like watermelon mhes~ ... an y~u can e e es IS e an accomphshed. tal ' d h ' t at any way you hke. No ex- western vacation from .Bur-
can oupe, an com-on-t e- t bar ' Iing1jOn, New Jersey, this surn-
But. progress is not accomplished by talking about what cob, which come hand in grove ra e ge. to d PI CQUSIN JANE mer. Their tcn-months-old 
we are g0111~ o. . anning is important, but .it is not enough. with the beauteous summer~ daughter, Elise, named for 
The two basIC reqUIrements of accomplishment are enthusiasm time. d t I k If Th · · Elise Aldrich Towher, trav-
an ac ua' wor. . w~ are going to progress in'a reill way, As for winter, ... we·eIll. e AluDlDl,Ahatto1'P eHed with th,el1l., 
we must be enthuslllBtlc, and we must get behind the college Anybody VI'ho actually likes .u 
activities and push. winter can have it. I won~t To and by Alumni Many 'o'f the Alums are 
There is a basic need' for 'pep organizations. It is hoped fecI a bit slighted. But, au- bringing their sib to the gates 
that the Women's Athletic Association and the Pirettes will tumn! Ah, that is a different Two of the busiest Alums in of our Alma Ma,ter this year. 
beco:?e ,mo~e aclive in promoting spirit among the women. matter. Who dan resist warm, recent weeks are Ward Funch- Marie Summers, '37, stopped 
The W" club has a l.lUge ta.sk to do. But most important, lazy days, cool, clear nights--- er,'34, and wife (Charlotte in on her way to her teaching 
each student has a umque chance to become a booster.-~and to the r;ight of scarlet maples Sl~lter, '34). Ward is the trea- job in Valleyford to introduce 
~ctually work in making Wh\,tworth a better college. standing in a fiaming row--- !imrerof the Alumni association her brother, Bill. LeRoy Hook,' 
and the 'dinner table in the and i~ peading a ~mpaign for '40, introduced Whitworth to 
The Joy of Being Editor evening, laden' with heart- an increased membership.' his sister, Eleanor. Gertrude 
warming food? Charlotte is getting in on the Thorndike, '39, sent brother 
,Getting out this paper is no picnic. 
If we print jokes, people say we arc silly; 
If we don't, they say we are too serious. 
If we clip things from other papers 
, ' We are too lazy to write them ourselves; 
If we don't, we are stuck on our own'!!Luff. 
If we sti~k ~lose to the ~ob all day, 
We ougl~t to be out hunting up news. 
If we do get 'out and try to h'ustle, , 
We ought to be on the job in the office 
If we. don't print. contributions, we d~n't appreciate true ge~ius; 
And If we do prmt them" ~he paper is fille,d with junk. 
Speaking of autumn, morl-) detail work. }t \vas she ~ho ~avid. to the college among the 
commonly known ltS fall '0 wrote scores or car-ds ~nd mirn-' pmes. Paul Hunsberger, '38, 
of t!~e first signs that Sel;teI:~ cographed tl:o AJumni ~~Il~~in, ~as a ?rC!th~r Wayne enrolled. 
ber, October etc. are on their sent to all the grads. ,.Stan]~y ,Hughart, '40, is suc-
'way is ~one~e wo~k and fresh- ~nde Tuveson, '38, exp~e~. ce,e~ed .1;>y his sister, ',Cora. 
man initiation.\Ve ,have had ed it for tha,Association when ~olor~!:l' M~ench 'follows her 
ample, p.r09f that faIt:' is here l}e ~orrim~rited uPon Ex-Dean IllustrlCu~' brbt~er G~rie! '40. 
through .;lass assignments' a~d Ha'rdi,yick's purchru\~ '6f'a ~~;~ R~y' Wotring,' hurrying off to 
the abund~nce o1~een'dink.~~ en-ro~m'~ome.' ·.~Well ,))OW," ~!!-~ ,A~selmo,. stopped ~ong 
Wheth~r initiation 'is merely pe Bald, ' 't~a!'s J~~t ~J)e~ 'I e~ou&"h ~o CQnVl~Ce hIS brot?er 
a necessary evil, .or not will can sec the ~octor walking BIll th~t the fro:..h nee?ed 111m. 
If we make a change in the other fellow's write-up we 
too critical; , 
If we.don't, we are asleep. 
Now, like as not somcbodr' will say, " 
We Bwiped this from some other pa~er---WE DID. 
are never be'properiy sdttled .. ,'i'he th~ougq all those rooms after Paul Gusu:fson, '36, has his 
~hit~g is tluit cvery'student'haS bem~ penned qp in ~ two-room brot~e~ Dww?ton the ca.mpus. 
tl? endure it., ~lfe \vould be Rp,!lrtment on the campus for MarJorIe R6bmson Steele, '39, 
futile if itc9nsi~t~d merely of rerz:s. You know, I think that paved ~pe way for brQth~r 
hacks, n9"make-\,p, nO' talking It, wIll ruld years of usefulness CfUToll. ( , 
to the.opposite pex/ and other to. the 'doctor's life.'~ Best of Grant Rodkey '39 . b k 
I'r's THE SPIRIT SEFELO UNDER WAY ran~ inju~tic~s .. '-I ,ma.intain WIshes. Dr. and Mrs. Hardwick. 'at the Harvard Medi~allssc::ol 
SOlTletimes it is mentioned as Stooging 6e~ms to J:?e a pop- ~h.fL~.J~e t~ue purP9se of: fr~sh A woman's mind, has lon~ with a ~500 '~cholflrship cinch-
spirit, but coaches call it dis- ular pastime among the memo ImtlatlQn IS l')Qt to, d~term111e ~eld ~he unconteste4 champ: ed. Stanley Hughart and Ein-
position: 'A football' player bel'S of Sefelo, women'n dorm. whether ~ Person Is .or ~8 Not lOnshlp for the qui~k-changet stein are dividing math honors 
'must have a love of the game, itol'Y group. 'rhe lIew memo a Gpod .. Sport. It!S :lust a but now all. that is over and 'a at the California Institute of 
or he woul~n't stay with it. bel'S, who were initiated last s~~tl~ way ~f ~ontrashng t.he ~e\~ ('~flm~lO~ take~ the.crown., Technolo?,y, Pasadena. Bonde 
H~, .must .hnve .~ com~etitive week, were stooges to worthy dIfre:~n~e ~et~een college.I~fe Ihis tIme It IS a kmg Instead Tuveson IS working on a te~ch­
spmt, whIch wlll make' him "ancients," who enjoyed a va- pl?s tnfilctwn .and c,ollege ~Ife of a queen, King Baro~ski. iug fellowship at WSC. John 
not only like football but also cation from household cares. mmu~ I;}ve~ythmg, but ~tudlC~. Bob/?f the class of '40, is back Finner is again in the semi-
like tq win. , ',The first nleeting bf Sefelo on ! . s.}W~ll,dp t b~, surpr~sed If on tl:o cnmpus ~ a P. G. after nary at )~oston. 
Size,. power, and spe~d' ar.o Tuesday eveiling, September 11lltmt]Ons weren t an ,ldea ~f keepll.lg the administration 
e~sentJal b~t ~ good dISP,OSI- 17, resulted in the election of t~~ RomFlns. ' I would~ t ~ut It ~ues8mg what his ,plans were. 
tion that. mcludes the l"ig~t the following officers: Edith pa:>t tqem. 'Ihe fun. of it was that Bob 
, mm.l,tt11 attltudo t()wa~q the op- Purcell, president; Dolores . By the way, have you no- was obVIously as much in the 
P~SI1)g team and team·mates Muench, vice-president; Barb- bced tJw number of Robin dark as was the audience. 
wIll prove most valuable. ura Miller, social chairman' Hoods iJ1Yllding the green· Gladys Peter~on' '40 is 
{
Act, lenlst, l~hat's tho. opinion Charlotte Hunsen trcasu;e;: sward lutqiy? A~'9hery is espec- teaching primal; r ~lasse~ ir-
o ,onc 1 \ay MorrIson of J . G'I' , ially g' f 1 h . W " 'l'empl(} University Philadel- oanna ;Tl man, pccretary;' race u W e~l pr~ctlccd enatchee. Al Hewitt, B. S., 
phia. / Mary. Elame Dugan, house by young WO~~~ agrunst a '88, M. S.; '40, took his brid€ 
, commltteej and Eleanor Hook, background of rellow tam a- -'-~-_~ ____ _ 
" Campus Well Being Dug hostess. Miss Marion R. Jen. rack and green pine. The ar- x x 
Soon Whitworth will have kins and Mrs. Anna J. Carrel rows aro beautiful this year: ~ffiITWORTH SERVICE 
an ample' water supply of its are the facult.y advisers. ~~~i{ s::dqe;c:~r::'~_~;l:~~~:: 
own. The new well is rapidly ti~s of brass that look like 
Station No.1,. 
being completed j every day Id 
the drill pounds its way closer Ccmplhnants go ,-·-and stiff I;>lu(i! feathera Groceries 
to wat~r. It wiJI be l\ great t~at mark the cer~in flight. 
Foun~in 
School Sopplies of 'You kno\v, I don't think it 
convenience for the college Id b 
when wuter is reached awl is A wou e bad at all to be an 
piped to various parts of the & K 'MARKETS arrow. , . Just happened to soo somo 
Films Candy 
Oil Gasoline 
campus. '--___________ 1 of our football players tromp- x---_________ ). 
It's about time that I took 
my car from the ground. I can 
heal' the thundering herd of 
grads who aren't above-men-
Lioned. Pf!rhaps we'll get a-
round to you if this column 
survives. Why not. drop a. card 
to the Editor and boost this ' 
column. . 
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WHlTWORTIIJAN 
Pro-Ministorial I\lJen WhitwOlth Gets Foreign Lan~uago Clubs Women's Sports Sociological Research 
Plan Active Year NeVI flome Ec Get Together Enlarged by , Nearing Completion 
'1' h e Philadelphians are The German and the French An intoreoting sociological 
looking forward to a year of Professor clubsof Whitworth college Illet New Directo:r experiment it woll under way 
practical work ill service for Saturday evening, September now, under the direction of 
the Lord. Chiei among their Mrs. Glen Garber (Florence 21, at the home of Prof. and Mrs. William H. Gavin was Professor D u an 0 l1obinson, 
plans is that of local evangcl- McEaehrn.n) is tho new head Mrs. O. G. Bachimont. As this bOI'n in the tull-corn stato, hend' of the lIociology depr.rt-
ism. 'rhis year, they plan to of the Whitworth home eco- was the first meeting this so- Ohio. Whila she was very mont. A surv4.'Y of tho youth, 
reach out to the neighboring nomics department, succeed- mester: the program consisted youug, she moved to Pennsyl- fl'Om the fifth to the twelfth 
rural communities wit h the ing Miss Olive Logerstrom. of the discussion of plans for vania, WhOl'O she spont most grades, inclusive, inn II the 
gospel of sah·atisn. This work She is a former Whitworth the year, and lin informal talk of herprepnl'atory yenrs before public and parochial schools in 
will be carried on by gospel college student; she was gl'nd- on the value of studying mod- entering college. Spokane has been taken. 
teams. The possibilities of tho uated from Washington Sta~ ern foreign !angunges by In the fall of ]935, she en- 'l'hennswel'shavetodomnin-
work wel."ediscussed at the first college. Professor Bachnnont. tered Wheaton colleg Wb at- Iy with tho type of recrention-
ofthe regular monthly meet- 'YhiIe in college, .she major- The officel's elec~cd ~n the on, Illinois, from w~ich ~he ai, ,r.ol.igiouR, and educational 
ings, which was held at the e~' In home economIcs. and so- Ger~um club are.: Blll RlCh~er, was graduated in 1939 with a fnc~hhcs that ~ro commonly 
home of Dr. nnd Mrs. J. 'N. CIO]Ogy. After graduatlon from pres~dent; Murvm Moos, Vlce- B. A. degree in Business Ad- used by the:;e clllldl'cn. 
Counti'rmine on Friday even- college, she taught at HeardRD preSIdent; and Verna Bunkel- ministration and a fine hus~ When the results are, finally 
ing, September 27. The chief fOl' two years. Before coming mnn, secretary-treasurer. The band.' tabulated, in January of next 
speaker was Robert Hess, who to Whitworth, she taught at officers of the French club in-. . year, they will show how vnri-
is the missionary in this di3- Lynden. elude: Norma Hoff, president: Mr. Gavin and she met ~vhl.le OllS youth organizations r.re 
trict for the American Sunday She was married on June 30, Ralph Goodsell, vice~pl'esident; freshmen and were married I.n serving tho Spokane yOUl\g-
School Union. Mr. Hess spoke 1940; to J.k Glen Garber, and and Jean Goudzward, secre- the summer ,~el~'een thelr stors. With thia information, 
on the subject, "The Present this summer they travelled tary-treasurer., sophomore and JUlllor yo aI's. supplemented by maps of dhi-
Possibilities of Rural Evangel- widely i~ California. M,rs./ During ~e evening, French While attending Wheaton, tr~cts, 'a~d per~inent datil, th~ 
ism." I G~rber enJoys sports, especIal- and German son~s were prac- she participated in mnny ac- commumty wlll h a\'o 8 roh-
In addition to other plans of Iy golf and swimming. Hei ticed; conversational games tivities. She was president of able basis for planning a better 
the Philadelphians is that of favourite color is ~lue, and one were played; and refreshments the Riding club, secretary of prpgram for youth. 
holding a weekly prayer meet- of her pet' 'peeves" is people were served. , the'same club social chairman So now you know what all 
-ing on the ce,mpus. who chew gum with their' The next. meeting is sched- of a dormitor~, and sergennt- t~nt. interesting-looking mat~-
mouths open. uled, for ¥r1day, October 11. at-anus of t.he literary soeiety. rial 1-. one of the roo m 8 In 
More Pre-EngjneQrin~ 
Students This Year 
Having lived in f;pokane her N ' S d t G t She also wrote for the college Ballard is for, and now yon 
entire life, she has a, host of ew ~ en ~ e paper. ' , ]mow that tho boxes of tarde 
friends in the Inland Empire. Acquamted Fllst Week 'arid rows of files for m the 
Alth h t h "'b f . - Her favorite sports are . 1 h' h '11 II oug many men s u- S e is a merta ar 0 the First Cordial greetings were' ex-' matm'la s w Ie WI oventull y 
dents are busy this year in P b t' h h Th' swimming and horseback rid- bid . t book b res y 'erlan ~ urc. IS year changed OIl Thursday, Septem- ing. She loves to cook if some- e Slape In 0 a ,'I. a 
national defense, Prof. ~lph she is offering several now bel' 5 as new students entered Whitworth author. 
C S hI ' h . h d f tl 'o  else docs the dishes. . c Ie tIg, ea 0 'Ie courses, including Consumer Whitworth for-the fi1'lJt time. 
phy;sical-science, department, Education and Home Archi-, Placement. tests for' fresh- ; Under the competent tutel- Library Jmprovad 
announces an cnroIlmcn~ for tecture. ' men were, given' on Thursday ago of hor athletic husband, 
h · d t t h' h d In the colle"',c ,'1ibrary this is epar men W 1C excee s and FridaY'undei' the guidance who m~jorcd in physical edu- ~ 
that of last year. ThQ engi- Cpristian Endeavor of Dr. -F. T. Hard'wick. Then cation, Mrs. Gavin has learned year' sevcral improvemflDta 
neering clas~ alreaay has six Actively Under Way carne social evonts including a mlich about sports. haye be~n made. Tho nowlr 
t de ts remsterr>d . pamt.ed floor nnd new,ly calel-S u, n p. .,... The first meetl'ng of the mixer, on Friday av, ening. This Th hI h h .... A I th . b' dd d ' 0 a.t etlc program B e as mined ceiling have auded a 
.-, "-'U;·th~~;~~:. ~'~J6~ :ldl~~: p:o- Whit\\:orth C. -E}.; ~eld. in-1the was h~ the fo~ ~f'a. wlU)~ime outlined 'fo~ the wpmen' is' t~le [\ 'cleaner im'd Jig-liter 'atmos-
, joet,. students will m8.ke at- rne~eptton }'oOql'Qn ~unday evc- p~r~~. Ea~h was ilSslzned t? a most inclUSive ever offered o.t ,phHre to the,room. 'I'he Iibrn-
h' iug, September 3, was ~vcll dlvlslon ,f! n d. comp~ted WIth nl, Whitworth. Some of these riun's desk is spic~ ~nd span 
tachments ior this mac lila. attended. 'rho new Freshman other divisions on mock, war- manyaports aro archery, soft- \,';ith n new ennmel' finish. 
x -x class has added much to the tima tactics. Beans an~ hal'd- ball, soccer, horsoshoes, bad- -,-_______ ,...-__ _ 
l' organization. On Sunday, Sap- tack ,yere served for rcfrcsh- lninton, darts, tennis, new- '. 
'tember 15, 3:5 new mombers ments. The following Sunday combball, ,volleyball, _ basket- Gat .YoUJ, 
were installe<l, and so the or- arternoon" do r m students ball shuffi(~bonrd and a new " ~, 
, Corsages,! 
I£o:r the 
Homs- Coming-
Banquet 
ganization now has' approxi- enjoyed a hikQ to Wlfildermel'e and' fascinating 'game called CORSA, GES 
nately 60 members, an in- and vic.init-y. minimin~n. 
, PETERS & SONS 
FL,ORISTS 
crease of 15 over the member- By the end of orientation 
ship of last yoar. week, tho freshmen wero p.c~ 
, 'l'~e C. E. plans to have nn quqinted with each other, and Progre~s Being Mct.de' in' 
excellent variety of programs the college opened with R spirit Bialogy Department 
during the year. Although it of genuine friendliness. ' , 
intenc;Is to use all of tho talent I Ch istr Denarlment One ,of Whitworth's major 
x.-----------x found on the campus, it also em Y t themes is PROGRESS. The 
. __ -,-_....,-_____ -, plans to have outside groups HaG Larger Enrollr.tGnt biology department, under the 
RINGS -:- PINS 
W~I\TCHES, 
at 
and individual speakers take "The Organic class this year direction a f Professor Paul 
charge of some of the services. is twico the size of any ot.her Gustafson, is one which hat! 
On Sunday, September 22, class in this, particular course been advancing, in leaps and 
the C. E: group ,visited the that I have ever instructed, lit ~ounds. This year the biology 
First Presbyterian church in Whi~worth, /I says Prof. ll. C. registration far exceeds tha~ 
Spokane in order to henr Hom- N l U ~tel, head of tho chemistry of previous years. This increase 
S t . J' 1 ,or ',Rodeheaver, well-known '~epartment. 'fhe fourteen stu- is partly due to ~he new nurs-ar 'on ewe.".ers I singing evangelist. This tr;p, dents who have registered are lug setup which has been ar-
N. 10 WALL STfir;r;'l' ! prov<.-'<l to he well worth while, bdlh chemistry majors and rangea. There are Dixteen 
at 
Eugene'~ Florist 
SPOKANE 
x x 
Thcne'll ortrn you credi~ in 
{foodl asto! 
Tl'l.mly "Smartea." 
'rhe tailored clresncft 
for 'fall that are 
impression-making. 
Only $6.98 
With manufncturing department : affording spiritual uplift to all home economics majors. The nurSCR, who come out each day TIle CDrSCENT 
!.nd repair shop on pl'emises. I who attended. / enrollment for ,the beginning from tho Deaconess honpital, IlL 
:...-..------------', ciass also exceeds that of pre- for instruction in microscopic s r1.3 'D t Secon4 }4'Joor 
'fomeettheneccl36istud€mts vious years. .- biology, anatomy, and phYf3i- ,,'.1'0 w,oar or ~ x 
x----------~-x deficient in 'p]ane geometry, A new chest of drllwers has ology. The nurdOfl from the 
WHITWORTH 
, • Service Station 
No. 2 
Gas - Oil - Accessories 
24-Hour Service 
PDnd Oleilla aOld Division 
HENRY McUi'l'URFI;O-
a class had been organizeu by been added to Lhe luboratoP' D . tl' 
Profeesor J.'A. CarIBo-n. One .1 caconcss were g I ve n lelr 
for thO-UEO of the' nursCfI who choice between Gonzaga and 
of the unusual claases in math- come from the Deaconess hOI3- WhiLwor~h. Six te en have 
emuiics is Advan~ed Calculm,. l}italto receive special training ~hoBen our ALMA MA'l'EH.. 
Only a few colleges the siZ(! of in genoral ehemisLry. 
Whitworth offer such advan-
ced work. During t h c la~;1.. 
f9Uf· yeara, Whitworth has 
graduated four sl..udcnt.'l with 
majora in matnematictl, all of 
whom are now employed in 
Meet tho Gang at 
Ilhe Ferrl 
F'or If omemade Candll and. 
'r h 0 enrollment. for pre-
nUl'singaiudcnts hna inerensetl 
1100 pcr cent this yen I' oyer 
thnt of I~t you.r. On the staff 
with Mr. Gust.aison is his wifo, 
who ig teaching a new course 
x ------- ---- lo': the teaching profession. 
Ice Ct'cam 
REASONABLE PalCES in parasitology. " 
Burgan's 
Money~Saving 
Stores 
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________ ~--------------------------~--~W~H~I~TW-O-R-T-H-I-A-N--------------------__________________ ~ 
Pirates Lose Opening Game by Score of 26-0 
HERE'S MORE FROM I Women's Contest HERE'S MORE ABOUT New Coach Planning Team Shows Fight 
Up To The Last Play THE PRESIDENT Robin Hood and his Merry Wl"'LLKIErS VISIT Large Athletic PlOg?am 
Men had nothing on the Whit- W'll' II,...· b Bowing down to superior 
worth women who ontered an I lam -. Gavm, etter weight and reserve strength, 
THIS MUST BE A YEAR archery tournament last Wed- When he spoke of Grand Cou- ~? the men o.f the campus ~s the Whitworth Pirates Llropped 
OF REAL SPIRITUAL AD 
Coach Gavin .. was born 1I1} • 
- nesday, October 2. 'l'he con- lee dam, he gave the name a Pl' 'TI h t t lC opCl1mg game of the sea-
VANCEMENT. We .dare not test, sponsored by the W.A.A., a French accent, pronouncing en~s~ ~~llla. I l]~~e e .spe~ son to the Whitman Mission-
be at ~he end of thiS school was directed by Mrs. W. H. it "Grand Coo-lay. " Several mots.o IWS ehar tY 1 e, IPlrlOr .0 aries by a score of 25-0, Sntur-
h . 't- . en erIng ea on co ege III dOt b 5 WJ . h year, were we now are splrl Gavin. times he captured the fancy of 1935 ay,. coer ,at lltwort 
ually. The wo~ld is m9ving at Unusual interest was given the audience with blasts at his H' .' . stadIUm. 
an unprecedented rate of speed this contest because of the new opponent. e was ver~ actlVf~ In sports Whitman was sparked by 
in every way save 'the spirit. equipment recently purchased. . t~rot1ghou.t h1S entIre school the flashy play of Jonie Lewis 
I W d t 
After he had finished hIS hfe. In Illgh school he earned d Ct' H I H'I b 
ua. e are no go on as'we The W.A.A. offered the use of hI' d th t" an up am a el s erg, . h 'b . -, speec, seIze e oppor UnJ- letters m football and track 
are Wit out a ,new note elng two new bows and 36 new ar t- t . te' h' Aft. . . who alternated ip making long 
sounded spiritually. I chal- rows to all who entered th; Y
h 
k-~ In
h
. rVhlew
d 
11m. d edr Whde at '~heat~n, he play:d gains through the Whitworth 
I t h 
. s a mg IS an, procee e ta.ckle, earnmg hiS numeral I.n II·ne. Whl't\"orth's outstan(ll'ng 
enge every eac er, every competition to t' h' . t '
member of the staff, and every Miss Ruth Baldwin carried que~ l~n l~l~n~ernmg .e hls.first year. Ot~er sports In players were Lou Boni and 
student on the campus to-reach if h' h h 'th M' Lo cons.crl~ IOn 1. . was I?rl- whIch he partiCipated were Bruce McCullough, halfbacks,' 
o ,Ig onors, WI ISS - marI1y Interested In learning b k 'h 11 b b II t k d out to new heights in the realm tta Sta f 'd tak' d as e~ a, ase a , rac ,an and RoUa Riley, "watch-charm 
. . .~ , re n or mg secon whether college students would wrestling II 
of the SPIrIt. Whl"worth must place. The winner received b t H' t I: . guard." Kenny Randolph, 
be knowJl henceforth every- full archery equipment from e ex~,~p ria. Ils,;arnes rep y At Whltw~rth, C?Rch Gavm driving fullback, played an in-, 
where as ~he College that Simchuck Brothers Sporting was, . e ~n y. pl~ns one of the. bIggest ath- ~pirin~ game u.ntil he was in-
stresses the Importance of the Goods company. At thIS pomt the parade be- letlc programs thIS -coll~~e has Jured In the tlmd quarter. 
spiritual( We desire success gan down the avenue. Mayor ever afforded. In additIOn to The first half of the game 
fo! our graduates. We all . Gridme~ Injured Lan~lie and Governor S~a.ssen varsity games, there will be I was nip and tuck, with Whit-
would ~elcome fame on our Injuries have already taken of MInnesota were also ~n, the sport for everyone on the cam- man breaking through to tally 
gridiron. It would be splendid toll on the Pirates' gridiron. pp,rade. The PTocessiol], wound pus. once on a spectacular long pass 
to be known for our adequate Ed Rost, fast, hard-driving through the cit~ ~ ·the .court- A well.-rounded intramural play. Whitworth capitali~ed 
equipment. Yet all of these halfback -is out for the season houae, where W,~nne delIvered program IS already under way, on numerous Whitman fum-
are secondary and we.!ik com- with ~ b~oken ankle, received his second spee~h. I followed including tennis, touch foot- bles, and several times threat-
pared ,,,ith the importance of in: scrimmage. Joe Carma~, the 'parade fo! 'some. distan~e. ball, softball,. and horseshoes. €ned to score. 
being a definite Christian col- veteran end, is suffering from The ~~re~~s were filled With Counting heavily on ade-
lege. Whitworth was founded a recurrence of an old knee cheerm?, people, and showers Th L D quate resel'ves arid experience 
as a Christian college dedicated . . of confetti and paper floated e OW- own... the Whitman team st->rted to' inJury., "f" 
to the task of giving to young Players Organize. from the buildings, This intimate column on roll in the second half. The 
peopl~ a Christian education. . " . WJten I returned to the sta- social life anci strife at Whit- feature play of the game was 
Its one great reason for exist- _ At the first meeting ~f- ,the tion I met one of the writers worth college will do for you, a 68-yard run to a touchdown 
ence is spiritual. 'V!e cannot Whitworth Pla~ers, -Wedn~s- whd wflStravelling with the m~ dear readers, what Walter by.Yantis, reserve Whitman 
compete in the field of higher day, Septell}ber 18, tentatIve WilIkie trai'n a Mr. Frahk Wmchell does for New York back. 
education .unless ,~~ 'lea~ }I.'l plans were made for the,- fall Rahter. Hi!> f~ther is ,secretary ~~ w~at Jim.my !"idl.er does for A large and enthusiastic 
the realm of the SPlflt. & as seme~ter.. The ~9uP, under to Mr. WilIkie. FroQ'l Mr~ Rah- Hollywcod--It wlll give yo~ the turnout marked the opening of 
we face this new year, let us the dll~ectlOn of Isabellc- Ca~o-, ter I learned that there weret low-down. Wlntworth's new footbaU sta-
face it with high courage and lyn Md: ..~od, - hope'.fu raIse 12 car!) 'and 2 engines in this Incidentally, who were the dium. An overflow crowd indi-
finn purpose that we shall money to ~dd to th~ gift of ~he special train. On board were three high-school "glamour cated the neceSSIty of future 
mlike this the 'greatest year in 1940 Semor class ~?r equlp- 146 persons, 100 of whom were boys" that went walking with enlargement of the seating 
the history of Whitworth and ~ent for the ~€CeptlOn s~ge from Life magazine, the asso- Marion Wall, Marilyn BJin- capaclt.y. Other features oi 
the best year of our'lives. " In th~ college library. Fnday ciated press, and other news dauer, and Dorothy Ettenbor- game "vere the playing of 
THE PRESIDENT evenmg" November 1, w.as agencies. This is reputedly the ough? Whitworth's band, the an-
, schedllled for ,the first SOCial largest number of writers ever C f"d f II h nouncing of Pmky Unti, lmd 
-:--_________ ---=-_ g~thering o~ th~ club. Barbara to accompimy a _presidential .on I . en la y, n ~ve you the sIJirIted contortions of the 
• ,Let Graham's Miller preSident Bob Brault .' - notIced that debone-Ir LeRoy Jl k' J k H 
x 
, , , candIdate H k h b H . . new ye mg, ac unto 
"PEN DOCTOR" vice-president Jean Goudz-' 00 as een orn-mg In 
Repair Your Fountain ;Pen ward, secre~, and Sydney - Mr. Will_kie ~eem8 to be a lately? ,liEBE'S MORE ABOU"r 
For only SOc Eaton, treasurer, are the offi- very dem?cratIc p~rso~. ~e It seems that Irvin Potter's I -
• ..J._"",.i£] ___ ._ nftJ.._:.I"~~'" cers ~f _the Players. Mu~el wore a plam grey su~t; hIS haIr favorite bo?k is, "It Happened HOME-POMING 
JVJmn. 'W'~'''''':~~~~ LudWig was elected to actIve as us'!al was ?adJy m, need of One Night." Say Potts, is th&t I" 
membership. combing. HIS ~peec~es were the reason for your nickname 1 . 
--------~ -x spontaneous;' hiS vOice was! . . . For Sat u r day noon In 
somewhat hoarse--.after manyl Pohtlcally, Walter C~a~m scheduled an Alumni luncheon. 
days of speech-making. He is stands. for Wend~ll WI!lkw; All friends of WhItworth, and 
very energ~tic and very seri- but SOCl~lIy, JWa~t IS lJ.av~ng a of course all alumni, are in-
CORSAGES 
Roses, Gardenias, Orchids 
Flowers for birthdays arid 
Anni versaries 
Spokane Florist Co. 
Kipp & Jandl 
Sprague and Howard 
Main 5555 
Bob's 
Famous 
Chili 
Bob's 
Chicken 
Tamales 
"Bev" 'Burnett 
Lenore Trevitt 
Phil Hanford 
Gerry Klein 
Th e foregoi Ira students UJiII!receiu6 
free tickets for Chili or Tamales. 
Bob's Chili Parlor 
ous in his pursuit of the high- mo~e diffiCUlt time. makm~ a vited. ' 
est position the country can chOlc.e. Three of his .favorite At 2 O'clock ~he "battle to 
offer. candidates are Phyllis Rem- the death" wiH begin. Hed 
WARE, COCHRAN & 
COULTAS 
mers, Jan e Everett, and and black banners and 5hakers 
Marilyn Blindauer. will give color to the bleacher;; 
x---- ------x 
HARRY & NOBLES, Owners 
612 First Avenue 
Sporting Goods 
BEwerlY Burnett, when asked Lhe football men will provide 
to comment on his success in the action. and thrills on the 
the social realrr.-·Hello, Lcn- gridiron while"fightingitout'1 
ore--replied that he owed all with Carroll college. 
SIGHT IS PRICELESS _ USE 
~::;;;:;~LE;;.;;S.~SA:.:..FE-SEE'NG LAMPS 
- fOR REAOINGANO 
"Get hep to lhl) 
new certifi.d I. G. 
S. Study Lamp ~o­
day." urges R.ddy 
KiiowaH. "Amaz-
ingly inexpensive, 
easy terms." 
OTHER SEElNG-
The lVasbiogten 
Water POWel" Co. 
of his social graces to his The week's activity culmi-
~22 Sprague brother, It'red. nates in the formal banquet to 
'x-----------x Well, my friencis, this con- be h~ld this year in the Marie 
r eludes the first installment of Antomette room of t.he Daven-
this new column. Watch for P?rt ho~l. Dorsey Bai!ey, 
your name next issue and I VIce-preSident of the A. S. W. 
do mean you. ' C., anticipates nn attendance 
Ideal Laun~ry 
Company 
Dry Cleaning 
,Phone Bdwy.1200 
of ?OO at this outstanding af-
fair. EV,ery sLudent is desig-
UNION PRINTING CO. nated as a booster and ticket 
,916 Broadway 
Wedding Invitations 
and 
Announcements x----______ xL..------------..J 
seHer for this event, and thru 
cooperation Y'lC CRn make this 
Golden Jubilee year a mile-
stone in the history of ,Whit-
worth. 
" .-
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j 
I 
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Whitwor'~h Eleven ,"Set for 
Iiome-Coming Battle 
Fr:!e ~:~sH~~~~ lov- Octob~r 18 Set as Date of 
ingly known to Whitworth- p · j"l" 'I ' 
ites as "Pinky," has dem- reSlQ~nt s nauguration 
onstrated his desire to en- f 
r ----------------~. courage the Pirates in Sat- ------r:~------- ( 
A twice-beaten and victory- PAGEANT TO TELL THE urday'8 'Home-coming fight EXPEe' T' 'ARGE CROWD Inauguration of President 
hungry l?and of Whitworth with Carroll. :'~ Frank F. Warren will be held 
Pirates will attempt to make STORY OF WHITWORTH no:J~~y~~!W:lW~ii~o~h AT ANNUAL BANOYW! Friday morning,' October 18, 
Home-coming a complete suc- wins the gridiron tussle, he Jr ,at 10:30, in the First Presby-
cess when they tangle with Mightier than "Gone" With will gladly wear a dog collar Throngs ~ beautifulI~ ,&.arb-; terian church, with the Rev. 
the Carroll college grid ma- The Wind" and more thrilling wheJ,"ever he goes for the ed women a n'\~ ~~efully Paul Calhoun presiding. 
chine Satllrday, Oct.ober 19, at than "Viriginia City;" Whit- duration of the football sea- groomed men will" eilJ1:>v the After the prelude and the 
the ,new Whitworth stadium. worth's historical pageant; son. annual Home-comiog banhuet, processional, played "by Mr.t. 
Rivalry is keen between the "Let Your Light So Shine," [Editor---It's a lovely"ges- which "will be held in "the Marie Anna J. Carrel, the Rev. "0. F. 
two teams. 'Two years ago, \vill be presented tomorrow ture, Francis; but isn't that Antoinette room Of the'Daven- Koehler will give the invoea-what '-they call "sticking , 
Whitworth romped over Car- evening at 7:3G o'clock on .the yotir neck out""?] port hotel at 6:30 p. m., Satur- tion. President C. Hoyt Wat-
roU to the tune of 32-0 on a c()l1ege campus. ", "," '"_ - , day, October 19.' " son, of Seattle Pacific college, 
snow-covered turf. Last year This stirring sag~ o.f Whit~ Radio Pep" Rally The theme of the event will will deliver the charge to the 
an imp:r;oved Carroll team gain- worth's progress In Its fifty be "Building," signifying our president. 
ed revenge by edging out the years w~ll be presented by a . Whitworth college's second growth in the past, our a- W. L. McEachran,ipresident 
Pirates by a score of 6-4. cast of 150 students of the col- annual radio pep rally :will be chievements of the present, of the' Board of Trustees, will 
Coach Bill Gavin has made lege. Miss Isabelle e~lyn broadcast tonight over station and our ambitions Cor the fu- present the charter and seal to 
several shifts in pz:der 1;0 bol- McLeod, who produced the KGA between 6:35 and 7 o'~ ture. ", the president. after which Dr. 
ster the team's efficiency. Sev- pageant, will also direct t~~ clock. Featured on the pro- Dougald Robinson, president Frank F. Warren will deliver \ 
eral men are Buffering' from picturesque scenes of the mov- gram will, be the Whitworth of the student body, will act the Inaugural address, "Chris-
illness and injuries; Rolla ing story_ The Wh~tworth col- pep band, under the direction as toastm~ter for the eve- tian Education, Democracy's 
Riley, Bob Aehziger, Hal Bo~- lege orchestra, dIrected by of Prof. Arthur E. Uhe;the ning's festivities. Musical se- ~ast Line of Defense." 
hauer, a-..:.d Lyle Bramblet may Prof.' Arthur E. Uhe, will fur- mixed quartet; and Eleanor leetions will be presented by The benediction will be pro-
not see 'action. : nis~ the m,~sical bju*-~~und Barrow, pianist. ' Betty Arnqujst, George Willis- nounced by Dr. James Thom-
A large cro~vd is antij:!ipated. f~r the performance. . Announcements will be made ton, and the W~itworth chor- son, Stated Clerk of'the Synod 
"Pinky" Unti, sports 'e~pert," "" ~so, In t~e *k~und"I~. ~ by, James Forrester E.xecutive us. ~h~" princjpllJ'spetlker of of Washington. ' . 
will'add to' the ",fatrs'~'enj6y- weIJ-eoa:c~~'"'speakmg~hOlr, MSi8t8~t;:j4iSs"I~abefie<~1c; the everiing will be the Rev. J. Il\a~gtUal'LUn~heoh 
ment with his rapid-fire com- whlch wlll help th~ ~\ldlen~e Leod, drama coach; Jack Hunt, Renwick McCul,ough, of t~e Following tl}e Ina,uguration 
ment on' the game over the follow the 'fast-~oVIng events. yeU" ki~g; Dorsey, Bailey, FirSt Presbrterian church of at the First Presbyterian 
public-address system: Several On the outdoor. stage,. actors Hom" e-coml·ng ,chal·rman·, and Tac,oma. , . 1" , h' 'd led d II d th church, there will be held, in 
speCla events, are sc e_ \l a~ actresses. WI eplct. e Francis Unti, " his assistant. The advance saJe of tiekets t~e church dining" room, .8 
for between the halves. parts of the ploneers!Jf Whlt- Coach Gavin will be interview~ ind;icates, ~ large attendance. luncheon for alumni and' other 
For the amusement and a~ worth college. A sP~Clal ~horal e'd " . Dorsey Bailey, who deserves a ' 
mazement of the fans, the fac- gr?~P, \lnder the ;dll'ecbon. ,of " . ..." ~'. 1010f credit for his efforts as friends of Whj~worth, Af~r 
ulty will e~gage the Phi~adel- ~l'lllfr~d MeN air Hopkms, ,Th!J .~lghh~~t of the pro- general 'chairman, predicts the inVDCl1tion by Dr. C; F. 
phians in 1." gam,; of' six-m~n wlll:. also present back~\l9d gram Will be a sh~rt, talk by th~t at least 250 persons will Koehler,' of Knox Presbyterian 
'mUSIC. "'"', .' 'President Frank P.' Warren. attfind. In addition to Dorsey church, speakers representing 
football. The faculty's line-up This is th'e most ,ambitious The' 'general' announcer of the Bailey, the following commit- ' , " C 1 the following groups, will mve 
will include:·Professor ar son, pro~u~tion, ever attempted by rally will be Bob Barowski. t~e chairme;n ~eserve recogni- r.' 
ProfesS(:If Guata"fson, Professor Wlutworth, college. It boasts" '"" , .' tlO11 for t~elr endeavors: ,Ralph greetings to the president: 
Robinson, '~ Professor "~achi- of the ,l;trgest cast, the most All the students who 'can, do Goodsell and Oharles Hoyt," City of Spokane; Spokane 
mont, , E~~cutive ~ A~sistarit a{'.tiQn; "' a~d gijarantee. thE! so are urged to attend to give tickets: Jjlmes Good?ell, pro- Bp~d of Education; State f:iup-
Forrester, and Yell-King Jack mOB.t genume plcasur~ Jor the the broadcast a realistic touch. g.r~m; Eleano~ Hu."ter, deco!,~- ported Schools; Church Related 
Hunt
'. ' a~dtence of any prog11lm ev~r All students who attended last tlOns; Barbara MIller, pubhCl-, Schools; Colleges of Presbyte~-
presented here. 'All alumm, ..'ty; Eleanor Hook, correspond,-
rl'he main feature between triends, and the general public year wdl re.mem1:>er th~" fun enca; JaCk Hunt and Bill Rich- ian Churches: Trustees of CoI-
the. halves, ho'we;er,' will "be I Qi. Sp'o~ane, are ,u,rge!l ~o iit- ~n? fellowshIp whIch everyone ter,. pep rallr; .. anQ Francis leges; Faculty of Whitworth 
the crowning of the Golde!l tend-~there'8 no admISSion. cnJoyE)d. ' , Uqtl, field actIvItIes. ' College; Undergraduates "of 
Princess. The winner will }lot " ,..,' College; Alumni of College; 
be announced '"until, that tim~; The ,Tal, e' of the Golden p, rincess Citizens of Spokane; and"' the 
the candidates for this 'honor Ministerial AssoCiation. 
include: Norma Hoff, Mary Once upon a time 'in the loud snarl, comparable to,that dates. Now as tho~ knowest, New: Biologist 
Dugan, Hel€m',G~ormley, M,ary Land of the Whitworthites, of the I'brac~bird," yelfed, in every contest someond los-
Anne Drelser;' lMna Johnson, there liv~9 a bevy of beautiful "Draft Hawley." A fellow eth. So it was-in this contest. On the staff of the biology 
and Shirley HawleYt i; ,"' maidens. Arid as the festival named McInturff was heard Five of the candidates didst department this year is Mrs. 
Coach Gavin announces tha~ time" of t~e year' drew nigh, shrieking, : 'Dresser for Prin- lose the throne. And great Paul Gustafson. She attended 
the foflowing Ritates'wil) piol>- the "people di~st clamor among cess." About this tim~, the was th~ falJ therfi!Of.- But one high school i n PyengyaIW, 
ably start .. ~the" game: Dave t}:lemselves that there be chos- Irish joined in a concerted yell, candidate winneth. And great Korea. Coming to the United 
Chambets"bt'CQwiche and Don en a GOld~n' '; Prince~s. who "Dugan for Queen." Undis- was the rise and the surprise States for college, Mrs. Gus-' 
Mclnt~i:ff of;,Spakane, ',ends; might; symbolize beauty and m~yed by the' faOtare, a 1;mky thereof. , '. taison attended Wooster col-
Jack Starrett' of Seattle and graC<1 anu;mg the" many Whit- bus driver did urgently peti- :Now if thou wishest to Bee lege, Wooster, Ohio,' where 
It'red ' B"~r~ett }, of, Granger, worthites. ' , tion, "Johnson for Golden the Whitworthites" Golden she obtained a bachelor of arts 
tackies;',Bob Ac~zige~ of Spo-" Bothe peopludidstdiligently Princess." And all this time, Princess---and of course thou degree" in 1937. 
kane and LeHo), Hook of ,val- 'apd icarefu11y search in corri-, a b~sy little n~an was crying, dost---she will paradeth up and Her graduate woik was 
Jeyford, guuds"; and rub Bar- dors, cl~roo,ms" and'diverse "BOost 'Ghormley." , ' down tHe stadium betweeneth done at the University of 
owski of Bremerton, c~riter; places to, ,find this, beautiful And so the, Whitworthites the, half of Saturday'S :Home- Chicago, the University of Illi-
The backfield will no doub~ goddess, who would rule 'over didst mumble amongst them- '~oming football game with the nois, and the University of 
include:' Paul"", Merkel of th f t' ·t· A ' Michigan, where she received 
b k 1..0'1 e es I.V) les., n soon ~a~y selves in a most confused fash- Carrollites. And so, until then,' . Sprague, quarter ac; 'loud nOIses pIerced the qUlet . '". .. . a mastcrof arts degree in 1939. 
Boni of Kellogg and Bruce_ fall air.' ion. And the people !lurn~d thIS IS "George the Watchblrd, Mrs. Gustafson' is now teach- f 
McCullough of 'l'acoma, half , 
backsi,and Kenny Randolph of A voice came out,of the fog and scurried ",~r6und, ch~ering ~opdudmg his e~istle to the ing Embryology" and' Parasit-
Spokane. fullbac,k. saying, fOWe want Hoff." A and balloting for ,their candi- Whitworthites. ology. 
., .', . I 
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WHITWORTH IAN ~~~_.~"_fi_' __ ~~ ______ ~ __ ·~·\~" ________________________ ___ 
Pep Rall~ to be Held Prof. Paul GUltafson Whitworthian 
J Married During Summer Published for the amusement Rnd amazement of students, 
Friday at A. tln ual Bonfire be~~ec~~~i~; ~~dM;:o~~::; Ediro:.~~.~~~~:. ~l.~.~~~, .. ~.~~, ~.~~~~~~.~~, ~~,i~~~.~~~~lle:::.oWski 
, . ,... Paul Gustafson took place on Ass,istant ~djtor ................... " ........... " ........ Shirley Hawley 
Hundreds of alumm, stu- VVh' h),'Jl hl . F' ld An&"Ust 22 at Chjca~ Illinois Soelet~ EdJ.tor ............................................ Helen La'!lparter 
d nts and other friends,,-and • ltwort :nt abc Ie. '.. ' , ~Iumm Edltor ................................................ Paul Wikstrom 
e , .." '.' 10 the Thol'11dlke Hdton Mem- Reportcrs ......... Od1O Baugh. Lyle Bramblet, Mildred Dexter, 
~ome n~ncombatants-,-:w)1l as- Bemg· Mode:cnized orial chapel, of the University· Euni<:e Jacobsen, John Law. Anna Belle Pecra, Geor,e 
sc~ble m a ~owdy sort ~f way . of Chicago Theological Semi- Penmman. 
Friday evenmg a~ 9:30 m th.e Whitworth c?l!ege has an nary. . j Bus!nes8 Man~ger ........................................... Robert Ruby 
new football stadlUm to partl- unusually beautIful, natural . , ASSIstant Buslness Manager .......................... Beverly Burnett 
cipate in Whitworth's greatest amphitheatre style of gridiron. Th,e. brl?e s ,parents, who Printer ......................................................... Carl Blanford 
pep rally. but until now. ie has been just are I~vmg In ~sman, Shantung 
Blaring sound trucks will a. playin, field W.ithout fence Province, ?hlna, were unable Intramural Tennis WARE, COCHRAN & 
direct enthw:iastie boosters as or adequate bleachers. Under to attend tne cerem~ny. Touniament Set Up COULTAS 
they serpentine around alld the energetic leade~hip of Mr, A dinner reception was held, , 
over the football' field to tile J. P. Gr:ave~, a.mo\iement has at the apartment of friends. EIght men SIgned up for Sporting Goods 
strains of the "Fight Song" been ,initiated io 80licit gifts . " play in the fall intramural 
, ·'··d - 'I . k" '. The bnde wore a grey sheer . lOQ S and other college musIc. Pro- ~r:t.. I,JeJ' tIC ets to galp, neces- I' 'th . h'd' tenms rournament. After the ____ .,..._--..:'Jh'~a.;:..gue ___ ---.; 
. 1"11 b . t .' f d to 1 it}, fi Id woo SUlt WI an ore 1 cor-
mment a umnl WI emTO- sary un 8 ene ose r e ' e , sage; to matCh were dark red dra~, the following matches 
duced to the cr.owd. . It itl:o\lJd nqw be pos:slble for '. are to be played: Dave Thorn-
A hissing -skyrocket wJll i., ~.. ac.ceS8ones.. .,' " ; 
I' ht th f h the stuient body. reahze T' h h . 1 ded dIke VB. DIck Schwab; Keith Ig e enormous res man . 1_ . e oneym,oon inC u a. . . 
bonfire, which will illumine the Borne lnwme fro~.. e home mp to Ann Arbor, Michigan, HIckox va. Jack Warth; Earl 
Complimenq 
of 
A & K MARKETs entire' field and light th2 sta· games to'help yritb their heavy to the' Black Hills in South Klein VS. Darrel lwerks; and 
dium for the best effect as the a~hletic prOgram. . Dakota, .to. Glacier' 'National BruceGoleman vs.·Bill Wright. x--------:----x 
dedicarory service is per-' .' . park, and then to Spokane; After theSe first-round matches 
formed. . ., Intram~al S~£tball whe~ the Gu~tafsons h~ve ~- are played. further elimination WHITWORTH SERVICE 
Followmg thiS senous phase.... . ' tabhshed theIr home - m the '11 tak I . to d te " 
will come an event of less dig-:, AJtraCijng Attentiol?-' Country HOlnes'Estates: WI e . p ac~ e rm10e 
nified ,nature, the burning .of ." , . , the champIonshIp. 
Station No.1 
the traditional green "dink" 1f';1ch interest h a 8 bee n Hel1~' , 
by the frash l which symbolizes demonstrated in' intraJIlU;raJ . " . Let Graham's-
theirreleaie from the torments softball. The foJIowing, ,t:n~.n Prof. ~h~, Hednek, .lo~er . ,npEN DOCTOR" 
Groceries Fountain 
School Su~plieB . 
of initi~tfon, Immediately. fol- have registered forparf~c~pa- head-o~ the blOlogy.ge~ent Repair Your Fountain Pen 
. lowing this ritual, wjll be the.'t~O~: Bruce 'McCullough, .Sa~ ~}l1t~or~h, ~~nds. greetings , For only SOc. . 
Films Candy 
presentation of the,six l~vel'y' S~uth~.: Earl Snyder, ~Odm to Whlt~orth fne~ds, .by 'CJ. ' II 
candidates for Golden Prmcess. ~augh, Don McInturff, Earl Prof., and· Mrs. Paul Gustaf- I tG'fm..1v. .-'.k\JI~ 
Oil GasoUne . 
Other features of the h~~tic Klein,'. Ed Rost, Bill Hoppe, son. Dr., .and Mrs. .H.ed.ri~k :--_______ .:.....:... __ ----, 
evening will be ~Jk8' by Co~ch Everett Scott, Laurence r~t~ and two. so~~ . are hVlng 1Il 
x------~· -:-' __ ,_x 
Bob's . Bob'. 
Bill GaV'in and members of the erson, Jack Casey, Don Flet- Glenenyn~ IlhnOls. ' 
football. team. Following ~his cher, John ~w. Dave ChaIri~ 
comme!}t, ~:Jumpingtt. Jack .\>ers; John .Lange, Rolla Riley, 
Hunt and Bill "Indeed Annoy'-' Jack Hunt, Stewart Sparrow, 
ed" Richter will lead the Marvin Moos, . Joe . C~an. 
C~dM ./ 
crowd iIi a demonstration of and lpu BonL .':. ' ... r. : 
pep and song. " . S~veral prelit:nin&.ry games 
. ,.; : . have been ph,.yed:· 'Many; 
'. AUred.1o~on, 
Figure and' HoCkey 
. • "' -. ~ '. i 
To Receive Degree Soon 'a,re "till· ex~cted, to ··sign ,up ·S;k~t~ •. 
, ' , As soon ~ hi~ thesis is com. for competition: "" I" . 
pleted, ~~ Piof. Paul . GusU1fson: ,.., , \ " ,Slmchuck Bros. 
will r~c~ive,~!s d.~ct6r·'s d?gr;e. '. )for'YOUr next ~m~t~kiok. ',. , , 
fro~ ~h'!7.Umverplty ~f.I~lmOl~;, ing',l~ll'- dt:ess' .'. choos~ a 7U,W .. First 
The'.t~tl~ of hiE! theSI!'l'ls 'Para- -Till''ll;' Tailor. These el8s.sic 
sit'ic Nemat~fle, in',Fish. ,', .... and 'casqal styles are So ap~ . 
. .' r . , .' . propriate for all-day wear! 
", ~~ef the C;;~ng at New <fail colors. $13.96. 
, . 'the" ·Fet:tI.; , ....... ganne~t Room' , 
'Fo1·,Hont.e;nade cd"uzy atul, ~ -,', Seoond Floor' 
.,. 'Jee Oredm: .:' 'Th'" ' .. , C'RE' 'SCENT 
" REASONABL~ :PRIcEs . .,,' e' .. .. : 
X . ,',. . .... ;'. ,.' i ;( _', .r . . 
'.Ladies' Fi9'u:ro' Skate. " ·t· 
", :,~6.9~· a~d!tip. . ~~eal Laundry 
Lfidies· ~~,cke'7 _' ,S~tes .,' " . 
. ' $3.9~ a:nd.~p, >',COInpany 
Men's Hock$Y Skates 
$3.95 and,'up' '. i.usteri~ed 
",Get Your' " 
, ' 
"CORSAGES 
" I ~ ~ .' ~ • . \ 
. ' .• t 
!,. Eugene's ·Florist 
SPO~ANE 
;(---------, 
\VHITWORTH 
. Servit:e Station 
No.2 
·X 
I 
CCM,Sk~t~.·lB~SQ, uP' .. 0'" D~'Cle~iI:t9' 
, ·Bill..Hat~h·· Sp'Dr~ij .C~~ .. ~h~~~ Bdwy .12qO Gu 24-~:ur- :,::sories 
?' . , .. \ 'x '" . 
,- .' HENRY McINTURFF 
"G,I: hep 1:0' ·I:h • 
. fI'W urtifiecft.E. X --------
S. Study ump to. 
'UIEINfi..i.llMJ:!I:. d.y." urge. R.ddy 
" .. 
• _ I 
( '-,.-
(' I_,'t) 
.' 
" 
KilowlI!:l "Am.z-
iftgly In"p~"5i"', , 
• .,y term.:! . 
The WashiD~D' 
Waur, Pov;Br Ct. 
, ' .. '~: 
.. ' 
\ ' .. 
,'ll' 
" 
~GS' .. : .. PINS 
WATqHES. 
" 
, Sartori Jewelers 
, . N.IOWALL s~ , 
With manufacturing department 
and repair shop, on pre~iJles, 
, .. 
,Bq.rgan's 
, " 
. ~~.ney-S~vin.g 
Stores 
Fjlmou. ,Chicken 
Chili Tamale. 
Carl Blanford 
Lee Rodkey 
Marjorie Boughton 
Vernon Forkner 
The joregOinv st1ldentll ~l rec"i l'iJ 
. fr.e tickfil, Jo.'I' Chili or Tamal", 
Bob's ,Chili Parlor 
HARRY &'NOBLES, Owner. 
612 First A venue . 
x·~----~------------x 
CORsAGES 
Ros~s, Gardenias, Orchids 
. Flowers for birth4;lays and 
, Anniversaries 
Spokane florist.Co~ 
. Kipp.& landl 
Spragu~ and Howard 
Main 6565 , . .:..... ........ -----------=- x---- ----~-¥ 
. N e\'er have yo!: been abl e to ~rt so roue'" for 
$1198 so little in a complct l:ulio! Clearer, ·;rher . ' tone, am~~ing 'power at ~urr>ri5insly 10'/1' ·"st. The l>T·2~ j, an AC-DC $upcrhcterotlrn, ..,";Ih ~ working Laklnl tubes. AHache.! aerial. Brown 
pl:lSlic cabinet. UnJcrwritcu' Approval. 
E. M. Johnson Co. 
615 Firat Office Houra 9:00-5:30 Riveqid. 5432 
. 
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Official Publication of the A.loci.t.d Students 
VOL. 32 Spokane, Washington, Decembel'10, 1940 No.3 
New Dorm Under Construction 
RELIGIOUS CliALI:EI~GE BROUGHT 
• " r! 
Bungalow Type of Building 
To Fill a Great Need 
Students fIear 'foday I am Thankful for: .. 
lr:.Spi~hlg Talks T---Treea and t!le be~uty of t,he world in which we live. Noted Composer Students, alumni, and !i---Homes and the loved ones who make a house a home. friends of Whitworth collego 
A---America,. my country, and that for which it ltands, Visits College will be happy to hear that ac-
Whitworth college held an N---Nobility, oft.en manifested in the character of others. tua! construction 0 f Whit-
unofficial religious emphasis 1t---Kirks and churches .that dot the landscape. worth"s new men's dormitory "... Whitworth music students 
week from Novembe: 4 to 10. S--Sincerity, the mark of a ,!,orthwhi!9 person. and oth8l'B intel'{lSted had re- has begun. According to archi- . 
President Warren was t hOe G---Goodness that makes life more pleasant. tcct, Leonard Parr, it may cently the very great privilege 
principal s pea k e r; and he I---Independence, that freedom from domination, of hearing Earl Robinson, ris- possibly be eompleted in 60 
brou-sht many ,challenging V---Veracity t~nd truth, wherever it'is found. ing YQung composer of Ameri- working days, if the weather 
thollghts before the siudents ,I---Inspiration, both'divine and ~1l)llan. can music and brother of our is n,o,t.too se~ore.. ' , 
in chapel and in ,the evenings. N---Neig~};}Or~ fl.nd .fr~~nds apd their fellowship. own professor of social sci- ,~h 1 S ~mmg Friday, the 
He said that his most fervent G---Gcd, whq makes all' this pos~ible. ~ encea, Duane Robinson; in lec- budders wlll pour the last con-
wish is th"t, every student of ....... ture and infonnal concert. crete wal.ls. And ~extMonday, 
Whitworth ,college Eihould be ,the erectIon of the franlework 
an active Christian. President' Takes Senior Students -Visiting ~jth his bNth:r for will begin. So we sec that in 
Throughout his talks, Presi- -a short tIme" Mr. RoblDson the near future Whitworth' 
dent ,Warren emphasized the Trip to Duluth l Receive Honor had originally intended to will boast a modern men's 
need for real spirituality, not. speak only to ~he s~ciology do~ito~. ' 
just morality. He tolrl many In resJ.?O!lse to a letter of .in- Six prominent Whitworth classes, but news of thIa event 'This $13 , 500 structure, 
inspiring stories '"nd experien- vitation, President Frank F. <;oUege seniors will have their, could not be long.- ~ep~, f~o:n lnrg~ly financ~ by a govern~ 
Cas, whi~h left a definite 1m,. Warren left Spoka~e on Octo- n~mes in the 1940-1941 edition the ears of admlrln~ mU~lc ment loan, will be paid for in 
pression on the minds of his ber 9 to visit the people of the oi,WaO'S'WHO ,among stud~ ~tu'i:nts. T~us u7n hua a:~v- mQdem monthly installment/;. 
li8ten~rs. Most of his messages First Presbyterian' church in ents in' American universities '. r. RO?m80~ ou~~ a ~- Tpese installments will be simi-
were on the th~me of salva- ,puluth, Minnesota. and colleges. Thi!Jhono~, whi~h ~tl-Cl~ audlen~e awaltmg hJm lar to, rent, ,and will not 
tion; but ~n appeal wa.q mad~, Upon his ai:'ival, pe was jiB conferref;l only on oots,tand- In ~he ~cept;.ion. room. Proof place a strain on, the college 
to' Christians to serve more greeted by Dr. Arcber Ander- ing students places the "11\ that his listeners were not dis- finances' _ ,. 
effectively. S9o'; who is 'pi;.'tor of tli~t phasia on -ex.tracurricUlar ~ac~' ap~in~ -was t~eir 'obvio?s The n~w donnitory is to' be 
Several students, accepted church of over 1400 members, tivities and not on scholarship fascmatJon by hIS congemal construoted of wood; and it 
, ' d . t I ad . to alone personality . and their reluc- . 
Christ for the first'time. Many an ~ prommen e er III e. . tance at his "thirty-minute ~d.I have many m~ern con-
more determined to ;nake their Middle West. : During his stay Those selected mclude: Elea~ rtl· d rt ',,' veniences. In the mIddle of the 
' ")' D [ th P ·d t W rre B T· N k· ove me epa ure., ... . lives more like the Master's. n u u , reSl en a n nor arrow, amI or.a 1, buddmg WIll be .an attractiv~ 
But every student must have addressed a high-school grou]> Jamel! Goodsell,' Doug Cole-' The sign~ficance of the lec- reception room; ',and adequate 
received a definite challenge--- of about ~800. the Christia? man" Dorsey Bailey, and Doug tur~ laf In ~he statements showers Bnd closets will be 
the challenge to 'follow J e~ms Endeavor group of th~ church, Robinson. All of these Gtudents which Mr. Robmson thade <:I,n- afforded 
Christ. rmd ~ youth ,rally; and he tJilve have' been, active in o~her,fiel9s ~erninwhis belief in the Amer- Tqis ~ew donnitory has a 
It wru, interesting to not~ several other addresses, in- in addition to fine scholarship. l:an folk song as the fou~d~- 9ual significance. In the ftrst 
President Warren's reference eluding thaI; of the evening Eleanor Barrow and Jameil tlOn .of the truly .charact?rlst~c p I a ce, ~t satisfies a definite 
to the building program. He service of t.he'Second Presby- ,Goodsell have made fiae a- ~U81~ ~f ~en~, w~leh t8 n~ed. The presentdormitoryis 
asserted that although new teri~n church. ,.. " chievemerits in music. Tami now In Its Infancy of ~evelo~- too antiqua~ed and too' ful;' re-
buildings are deBirabl~,!L'life . HIS c~nt~ct~ With ~hese N:oza.ki has been a leader, in ment. He further a~phjied hIS moved from the Ci'mpus. Tho 
won for Christ is more valu- pe?plegalnetllllm ,"?any fl'l~l1d- the Piiette organIzation. ,No stat~ment by referrmg to the new dormitory will remedy 
able. He said that if he were shIps, and gave th.em a WIder doubt; the editing of ,the N~t- musIc of B~ethoven as reflect- that situation on both counts' 
forced to choose L3tween the knowle~ge .o.f WI~lt;\POrt~ col- sihi was Doug Coleman's out- ing the Qlemental trw. of his it will be 'ultramod~rn and o~ 
two, he would unquestlonably ~cgl!l. 'lhe FIrst Church ]>~O~l:- standing performance. DOlllf age and peopJe. '''Even iO have the campus. And in the second 
choose to save the human life. l.'ed great~r 8.upport fo~ W~lt- Rpbinson is serving·as the the works ot Schub~, Chopin, plaec, thii· new d9rmitory is 
It was inspiring to the stud~nt worLh, ~hahcfally an? In per- prctident' of 'the A: S. W. C.; ~ozart, Franck, apd _ Bac.h the first step in' Whitworth's 
body to know th'at their presi:' sonal mter~st: TJ1ls great and Dorsey Bailey is his. cap- pro~ed that only ,that mUSIC building campaign--it marks 
dent is 80 highly devoted to c~urch sends 25 young people able assistant. ~~lCh refl.ec~ the character- the first major auvancfJ in the 
the Christian way of life. to college each yc~r. One of This idea of having·a WHO'S ~shcs and Interests of lhe. pe~; mat.erial progres s of our 
, these students WIll be sent WHO Jor I,eading' students IOd of the ~omposer can hve., college. 
W·SS \'IcLClod Better here next semester, and more originated in the University of ' Mr. Robinson play~ several l~ " . may be 'hf!re next year.· Presi-· f h' . . . [Editor's note--In the next 
Alabama In 1934. This year 0 18 own compoSItiOnS, m- iSBue we will have a cut of thQ 
Friends, students, faculty, ~ent War~en is very hope.ful ~ore tha? 550 colleges ~ill be cludin~ the famoufi E,allad of new dormitory; so that you 
and alumni---in fact, the entire fO,r the ~uture, after seemg ll~cIuded In the hook, WIth, ap- AmeT'/.ca, and a selectIOn from may get a hetter idea of ita 
Whitworttt fUlnily --- will he th.c, machinery at work ~h~t proximately 4000 students in- the forthcoming stage produc- appearance.l 
, gla<J to hear of the improyed. wIll advance our college m cluded in the Jist. There are tion of Carl Sandbu!'¥'s 'lThe 
condition of Miss Isabelle Caro- ! mall;Y ways. four qualities that are empha- PC{lple, Y 1?8. Mr. Robinson also -------------
lyn'McLeod, speech professor' President Frank F. Warren sized in selection of students played a number which was 
and drama coach of Whitworth wa!! given a hearty welcome at for WHO'S WHO: character, used in the motion picture, JOB Wolfe to Wed 
college.' , his Alma Mater, Seattle Paci- leadership, s~holarship, and' Abe Linool'n of IllirwUi. In this A surprise to the Whitworth:.. 
Misa McLeod has unr~ergone fic college, December ,2. Dr. powntialitiel. piece, the compo~er. shows his itca is the Bpproaching mar-
. 
a severe attack of bronchial Warren, tho former Dean of unique style of adapting his- riage of Miss Aileen Harding, 
pneumonia. She was recently' Religion ,at SeaWe Pacific, ad- Patronize our Advertisers tori cal speech to melod,r of Port Angeles, to Joe Wolfe; 
released from St. Luke'& hos- dressed -the students on the --------...... --......:--------.....;......:-- Whitworth divinity student. 
pital, and at the present time Btlbje,ct,· "raking the Right Turn yoUr eyes upon Jesus; , 'l'he wedding will talte place 
is in the college infirmar'y: We Path"; he urged them to give Look full in His wonderful filee. ,,'. December Zl in Port Angeles. 
all hope that' 'Mac," as phe is up t)18 e<\Sy roa!i which France The WIHTWORTHTAN wishes 
affectionately known, will soon, has, fonowed. "There is no And the things of ~arth will .groW' strangely dim the couple happiness and 8UC-
be restored to health and ro-'short cut to greatness," said In the iighf of His qfoty".nd grace. cess in their life.togcthar. 
sume her place on the campus: J Dr, \~arl;,Jn. 
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If you be risen wit~ Christ, seek thrise things whioh are above • • • Colossians 3:1 
WHITWORTHIAN 
'. Whitworthian hr' 
Published for the amusement and amazement of Btudents, • Walkinq with C ist Ye Olde Poetry Corner 
faculty, al~mni, and friends of Whitworth college. WriUen b~ Lyle Bmublet • '. 
J!1ditor,.: ........................................................ Bob BarQwski In order to stimulate inter- Lullalvto a Fro.b Boy 
Assistant Editor .......................................... Shirley Hawley One o~f the greatest aid~ jn est in literature, the WHI;- When r think of all you've lIot 
Society Editor ...... :.::: ......... .': ....... ~ .. , .... · .... : ... Helen Lamparter going through the day in, fel~ WORTHIAN takes pleasure In Coming to you, little tot: . 
Sportl? Editor ........................... , ........ , ......... \.Don MCIntur
r
lf'IIOW8hiP with the Lord is, to presenting .s 0 me' select;ed The disappointments and dis-Reporters ........ ,Odin Baugh, Lyle Bramblet,' Mildred Dexte f S . I H If t 
Eunice Jacobsen, John Law, Anna BelJe Peers, George have a time of devotion with J)00mB 0,\ "arnu~ ° ens em. eases, 
Penniman.' ,'.. , ~iti1 the first ,~hing in the T?ese poems,',~e . taken .frort'} The rosebud hopes that blow 
Busineslt Manager, ................... : ...................... Rober~ Ruby moming ... This practiee is hIS book, Poem8 vn Pra'/.8~ of to cheeses, ' .. 
Assistant Business Manager ....................... , ... Beverly nurnett ~speciaJJy. imiwrtant t'! CoI}ege Practically Not/l-ing. This. book The p~ins, the aches, the blow.s, 
Printer .. .',: .... , .............. ; ................................ Carl Blanford students because of their' ex- has been 80 popular that It has the kicks ' 
tremely busy liv~!!. h.ad twenty editions printed The jobs, the women, and. the 
, Athletic SchC?larahipl . Spiritual food is 8S necessary smce 1928. brickl" ' 
whi doesn't Whit~orth college award athletic 8cholar~ for the soul as phY8i~1 food'is "'. I'm nl~lOst glad to ~ you Buch ' . 
ships? I realize that this question will, cause, many' of the for the body. Time spent alone' ' Love Song An idiot, they won't hurt you' 
fainthearted students to shudder, but it'is one that should he with God early in ,t~e morning Your -little hands much.:' \' 
faced squarely. . " " ", Qives a Christian spiritu~ f~ Your little feet ' 
. The i:nusic department is a'classic example of, the.·bene- ~Pc'f, the day. ','. ; ;' ",' 'Y~ur little mouth-
ticial resultS of subsidization. Music scholarships have given ' . Time spent with ~ i~ the ,.Ob, my, how'sweetf 
many talented students a good education,' and this in turn has ~a.rly. part of the ~,:,y. IS usually . . ' I, 
res~lied in much value and prestige to the college.. . much more valuable than the Your, httle nose, 
. ,'.'. .;. '. ,', ' same. .amo.u, itt .0, f _ time spent Your little. ears., 
. ' ,Jt-is generally conceded that athleties i~ needed .to ,gjve ' Y th t hed 
'one a weil-rotinded life. Thus'Whitwo:rth should lay a ~eat with Him later· In' the Degin~ OU1' ~yes, " ,a,~ , 
deal of emphasis on its athletic program. ',·The:.results ,ar~l'a 'ni~g of t}le day, bot~ the ~y :~uch little tears. 
benefit to'th~ stu'dents and good publiCity fa the college." .' and the mind are fresh; hence Your little voiee, 
War· 
Soldiers have to fighta,nd 8~ear 
To win tile stripes they pro~dly 
wear;' > 
While zebras, most unfit for ' . 
war, , 
Have stripes enough to fill a" 
~'corps.· , . .. 
Slic!h unequal distri~ution .. ~, 
IsPartofNature'sconstitutioo... " 
' .. 'To l?nng ~utst:inding ~thlete~ h~re:'it is 'absohitely ,~ec one,is m.pr~ prelJa,:ed to receiv~ SO· soft anil kind; 
essarY. to empl~y subsidiZation. If not,Sonie'othel"'college with NI tlw,t tlJ~,Lord'.h~· for him. ~ Your·little soul,. 
a ""'0, re attrac,tive' o.lf~r will take the cream olthe talent, leav ' Gre~t Jlle~Lof th~ 'church; Your little mind! 
•. ~ - 'many. characters in, tht1l Bible,.. Lullaby to., Fl'~~h .Qh-i jng,Whitworth orily the skimmed ni~lk. In view of these :facur . <;. ... ', -, , ' -
it is himl t9 see how any true Whihvo~h bOoster could· be an: ~nd ~ve!l t~~ Lor~. J~~s"G~ri~t ' 'Short Poem Rock-a-bye, baby; why· do' you', . 
tagonistic to such a'program. .. ' ... ,,: ,met the}Ie~r~tl}y,.F~ther·.th~,BabieS' ha;'en't any hair: ~miJe~ ,. ' 
, r" . I flnt ,tA~pg m ~he mornmg. Old ' had' t Are you rehearsing how tu-be- :, 
-------------'-----:----....:!...-~.:..........~ .. SureJyi~.woul,d;~ea.'~~t~:ad- biU-:~~~8.' e s ar~.Jus as "guile?." , ". ~ 
... Hither and YawIi.~. Dehate' ,Squad' :~" ,~anbtadge tto'!t·h~~'t~i·~}W~~I'l ~a2W ~tween' the cradle and the ,:We'll mould your e;x:pression ~ 
'. , , . , .. to u ge, ~Jl; .. ~~e I~ .~ucu ,a ~ve", " just the right way:.' ! 
, " By 'Shir.~jiIalvley .'. . Re. adyfor' AcllQn .manner that they may s~nd LIeS a b" t d. h . Your natural look is a bit toG'. 
. ' th~J~~g!nning of the mornit'lg .:. 8:1~~ an a 8 ave. . 
All upon that midnigh't 'dt~ary ~esol'l/ellt Th~ith~ natl~ns'of 'alo{unvith'ine nord:' _, , .. ,' ;., "_.,,." :~lase..... '" i; 
With ,my .eyes bloOdsho~ .. rand tJ~.e ,Western '~emi9phei'e ' ." - .,,;.r >,<.J. '~(:. ':' '.--.:.:Song.of Parting .,' M~mma will tuck tiet'Jitt~eol1e 
bleary .. " . " ..... , "., sh~uhl .. ,f9.nn"a "perrniment '-".::, ~,,'.'r, ."'~l:;,.·.j ~'''\ :'U 'd' f~ Wh·t .... h 'Wi ,in; ." -.,~ , ".,\, '. 
I . n S,fu·." .,d,;....n·. ·t--.e':·InVl· °t'·..:.:~· ~~ . .'? ',:, 1. WOn,,', ' ' ere. ,:. e.. Sleep' now. 'm, y':.d .. ar. lili.;';' 'it, '.'. From the,st~gg e W. a~~!~ , 'ul)io1J~-that' "i~' !h~ ·nuestio ~ g eo. pn,,* . , 2> 
G d f "'*h to h .• r" '. 1 '.' .~r_,. I' ."; , .' '.. <~: ..' good for the s](m; . ,"'.' '<'" '~a eso 'W"'lt.~ '.' .gJye .. ~~ t,at.~s,~C;~l,1py1ng~the time10f T.'···.Il1ft·. 'd . lIav6',h09I,ltableheart- A d'k" ... ' f: fame, '. ,_ '.' " the ~eqate te;,un, whiclLis 'fe- 0 ~ en,', . <', 0 ,", S· , " d II hts t n 8 m IS.1mpoi'tant, orsoon 
I.realized,:with,Bu~d~nfear.'. v~rish,lyj)reparil1gfor·an·native ...• ,~ .... ,.,';'. '!i .. , '.I' ,"" ',.,~ m~~ ~ur'own e g mus comes the day ." t,l 
That the day was all too near'.: lIeas ..o.,n ~fyerbal·t'ohflict.,! ,; , Youth Forum .. .': r'netr,n:..~ . '. to ' . f' ' ". Wb~n baby commences' 'Iler 
Whcn,llIy,future would be told, ,.Alreaf)y6nedeb~te'hasbeen ,~.' . ,',l.. .;"., .'<', '.", : uuuce:ne. your nend., akingaine·toplaY. ,". ' 
And'my grades I,w?u!~ ,~e~.o~~. Pf~sented 'in ,bh~p~I~. 'in which: :,', ~~ .. m~tlrg. o! th~" SPokane Health ;; " Mam'!l~ wiiI. ~el,p' y?~~' m'~rij' 
'i'hqn in ~i!;iori' saw i: clearly .. ' th~, .t!adiii<?ri~1 '~hit41 ten'r'nlr- Youth, Advancement . F0r111l1 " " .. >- ,adv.l:;e,., '" . ..' . I ' 
:"~;~?t ."'" hi~h I had, prized ,most gum~n~ Yf~s, i;~~~p!.~ ;~nd~r. ~1.u; bit: 0flW ,~ri~at eyenihg at You're ,a. PQsitive fiend for I~!e :rake ~he, h~}~k aw'iiy '~~otr) 
, d~~rly., .:: "'. ~ " fQQt~! ~bParo~~kI ~n~ Cat' ~""q~clo_e~ 'In ' tHe .Y.M:C.A'. extens,o,ll;' '. . ,c. your eyes; . , ' ." ~ 
slw those letters clean a~d Bl~!l'qrd,. mu~h to the dlscom1 ,hQilding: >-The ;'. Rev. ,., Father You eat greens in every dimeri- Mamma will' tell her lamb what 
"'fine ,"~' .. r • fi~ure.of Rby,''HoW~3'and-hi~ :tyle,}?avi4sqiiwm'betheprin- ,~:siQn; '. "todo, , '~:,' .... : 
'Wri~t~~: in a pEm-stroked line,; st~¥nc~ ~lIy" Keitlr~eIF:, ~!"; cjP'lJ~ speaker:,' You know ~ wellu ~y par- Then Ziegfeld will come"'ahd 
Rowa 'a'nd"row8'of"'''A~s'' and ... D~~~teC?~ch.J~~e~~~rres~ ,: .. Th.is-'f~r:!lm, which meets' rot·. ;;'.' . ' 'glorifY.YQu,.·" ,.'. ",'. 
"D'B,1I ", " . ,'. _ I'· ~~r IS workmg entl1u51astlcally every other Friday evening is ·The qUIrks of ~Qry, and car-··· .• . . . 
Such' as 'would my eye 'most w!~h ~~~ group; and··ne pas an: orkanized for the 'purpose' of ',fOj;-7 '.,. ' . I Conceit' .:,.; 
'please. ' ' ' .. ' . " n.~unced th~t the fi~t trip wi~l_ p'~e~fintifig' 10 younir~ MOple The~'ve ~k~n, out, w~th911t,.a There's no o~e thai "I'd like to 
. , . . .. :, ' . . be to'a BOJse 'Junior CQIJege SolJl~'of the't>r9?lems arid' i!i: ''l-. qUiver,.'.. , l' • ; be' ., .-,. ",;, .. ,' 
',l'hop the VISIOn' faded SWiftly'; Invitational', ·tournam~nt '. i n ~~es w-hic~ .~a~e ou~ nati~n to~ Yo?r tonsils" te~th, arnb~tion, Qne half so much as I or me, 
'. Coldnc~~ an~ stJ!,rk fear"BOOn, early Dec'ember."", ,.:, .. .' . day. <FroJ1l}l?:e 'diri~ssionB it': liver,. '. '.. And though I 8Up fJ~ ~eager 
gripped ine~ '" '" .' ", ':', '.It is interesting to no~ ,~ha-~ is .~oped·that a cOnclusion' willAppen~hx, mcome~--:every cen- bran, . " . 
w,as my dream Just to ap~ase. ,wopten'don't like to ~Jog~cal~: b~"r~~~he(fr\\:hich will aid' iii 'Dte.r . ~ .. " I'd change th~ ~enu .. ~ot ,the 
me, , , for tnere·'are· only two, of. them. ,Jl)~ll.lg faithful' citizens' to eSlJiled to ~et bacilli. enter. man. . 
Ju~~,a plea:;ant Bight to please ~iine8 up for the co.urse :T~os~ support the 'denloctidJc way of You n~ver miss t~~ dally do~en , . 
me? '",'. enteredinthe'debate,cl'ass in~ life. -,' . '. '". ',.', That klllcd your uricle, brother, [NOTE: TheWHITWORTHIAN 
'l'i~nc, .nnd !ime alone, wi1l tell;'clu'de: Gloria Thompsol];. ~hfr~ '" 'Any man~Qr,"wom~h who is cousin; , will be ~l~ '. to ~isk' your 
,An~l 111 doubt I needs must' le1 HaWley, Earl·KJein .. K.ei~h intere~ted.il\ this undertakhlg ~0!-l br~athe only the freshest poetrfl--ij1.t 18 good. etJintgh. If 
dwell, . ; " Bell;' Lrman Kinard" St~~iart is U~g~ to'attend tIle' meetings- (br~~ztt8--- .' you ha,ve ,something to' cihltrib~. 
"Ah,' what will my futurE! be?' ;Spa~*;" Roy Howe.s,,<C:u-1 of this foruin.··· ,'" ~ A~d "Yh~~ do you 'get?· The ute, 8endit in. Maybe' you,'U 
None can know or can foresee. Blal\ford" and BoQ :alU'Owskl. r..f· . te f.' f.n Wh't th same diseases. , Bee it in print.] , \.: 
. .. . Participation ·in debate is 's't'uPde'nl~ l'sretshYe 'f:c' t" th'a1tWpora'ul " ., . - \ , 'Because of th~ recent influx not limited to members of this ... .. ' " I 
of inspiration in ~omo'pJ'rllon8 class, but each stud~nf ~ho is WiJ~~t:r:c;m:tI.,'40, is p~ident of ,'Do to other. &. Y, ou would havD theJt.l,;'do to you. 
,and Lho outfiux of the same in interested may' take part;. ,th~~ I or~~illza:tioh.' ' I . -
me, the time' luis comc' for me ;. ,.... . '. . , r--...... --.;..-----~-~---.;... ____ _ 
to rely on wit without much of The Whitworth Players in- .. , 
tho old brain work behind' it; vaded the'rea)ni 6f'tllctOrient RING,$ -~- PIN~ 'Siz. ~ling' Heat 
80 I submit this stolon humor: Fl:iday ev'ening, Nov~mber I, WATCHES 
\vhen they ate Chinese food at" F 11 £U 1 ' AJ::arlmcmt renter.' lament:-
When an irresistible force 
meets an immovable· object 
nowadays, they always seem 
to get married 8.nd take the 
apartment upstairs over us. 
"Cbr.ist the All in All" 
the Mandarin cafe. Keeping at or a , your, e needs 
within the field of I.lrama, the COAL _ WOOD _ FUEL OIL 
group saw ,the screen version 
of the Broadway stago success, Sartori Jewelers 
"The Boys from Syracuse." N. 10 WALL STJ\.EI:T Western Fuel rO 
The play is a satire oil "The With manufacturing department .., mpany 
Comedy of Errors" by William and, repair Ihop on premises. j Phone Broadway 2101 
Shakespeare: 1 .... -----------------_J 
- - -- .--.. ~ ,-
- - -- .--, - ~ ,. 
.' ?, ' 
Enter into his 'gates w~~h thanksgiving, and into his courts with praise e e e Ps.IOO:4 
• " 'It 
I' '. ". ' 
______ ~ _____________ '·_j __ ~ ____ ~~~~ __ ~_+I~~~H~I~T'V--O-R-T-H-IA-N __ ~ ______________________________________ ~ 
All ~tudents- Whitworth'to .' ,uW'·' Club Students' Pull a Students Enjoy 
Invited to. . . -Sponsor. Co~cerl_~ak~~, ~l~s Fast One s:::~! :a;!Orlb 
Compete:,ln 'Rol d H' 't' d N - For InItIatIng - I "rink rats" held their annual 
. 'an , ayes, arne egro When the marriage of Miss Alpha Beta rolll!r-skRtin~ 
C t t ' tenor; will give ~ co~eer:t in N' M '. Gladys Hawley, student here brawl at Montorey rink, Mon-on es . Spokane, Saturday' evening, ew en at Whitworth, to Werner day. November 11, Only two 
January 2,4, 1941. His visit - . Rosenquist '40, was made pub- faculty couples had the coura~e 
CINCINNATI, OHIO --- Of here is sp'Jnsored by the music . Although Pinky Unti, presi- lie, great surprise was mani- to attend: Mr, an4 Mrs, Rob-
interest to all col,egiate st~- dopartment. ,ci f Whitworth, dent of the club, doubts the fested by all who heard, An inson (not to be confused with 
dents of advertisin~, marke't- Tickets!~, r the performance- cap;lcity oitha freshman ,foot- interesting feature about'this the· Swiss Family Robinson) 
ing, find mel'chan~isin~ is the may be ob,taiilE~d for $i.10, The ball players to take what will marriage was the fact that the and Mr. and Mr;, Garber (not 
second annual contest spon- profits will be put in~ a build- be extended in initiation ritual, couple had been married for to be confused with Jan Garb--
sored by The Gruen. Watch ing fund for the 'new Whit- "rough" week will neve-rthe- over a year, their first anni- er), The rest of the f~ufty 
Company, Cincinnati" Ohio, a worth pipe organ. -' -'. less be observed .• " versary being celebrated Nov- were conspicuous by their abo 
compet~tionl which ,carrie~, a , Mr, ,Hay.es: ~as '8 U n gin Man~ startling, s~enes will ember 2, 1940. s~nce" 
first prIze of $500 and many Buckingh~1Tl palace and' has ,be depicted by ehgJble fresh- Th I '11 Several of ~hose who attend· 
the I abl·.a ant _at I' h' b . h to' e yO\lng coup a WI move d h . 'd 1 'k ted bel 
o r v~ u e W~' been, honoredw.it;lu~- degr~eof Illen,~ q are, raz~n enoug into their' apartment at 2527 @ ~ eYl ,o~~ Y 8 ,~ ora; 
In thiS cQnte~t, Whl~h closes master ot mW?i~ by Ohio W es- annou?e.~ that they c~~ ;ta~e Mallon during the Christmas those w~o l?Ok~ ~cularl1 
December 31, studen41 are re- l~ya.n University at Delaware: .wh:~t IS 'IP ~tore;. >.As ~n m?st holidays, ,iood---on 8bte .. -~were~. ,lola 
quired to.submit a layout fora.. - -- , ',bUSiness, there 1S nothmg hke \. , . Horn. Dolores MUE!nch, and a . 
Groeh m~g~zirie.or newspapet .: . '. . "1'" -. '-, starting, .at PH~, ~t~m and p'.- -. . _' :,' e , blonde from the De,acone8s hoa .. , .' 
ad~ertisement, n sketch of a ~~gu:.age .~ U]j$ vr~rki~g ~p, '.r~~, .i~po~nt .1rettes ReCelv:e ,p.i.tal. The maj,oritt of: the , 
Gruen billboard or' carcard or' •. , _ - '.-, . C' e' ',' . pomt In thiS case IS the start, N' - . crowd made up m anthusl~m " , 
a' script for a _~ruen ~iolE;n)Qy' ,M.~tmg . Af~r ,a hectJ.c~ ~~od o,n the ew Members :'rhat the;y lacked'JnT~kill. My. '. 
show: A student l1lay enter ,. , - . ' - ;. ~ ,. - . ~ecelvtng e.I:Id,.m}~,ll,1te~. ar~. ele- ~ what a lot of ~nthu8lasml " . 
any or aU these classifications: ; -Mjd "oui'st. and- ''''ya's'' Le .yated to,position~ pi ~ontrol of . :The Pirette chapel 8~rvico' SevefJil young men' l wer!l 
In addition to:the first prize 'Ccrc)E;~~nc~i~ and Deutscher th;e pad~les: Dignity of the of Wednesday, Oqto~r 16, was definitely rQwdy;'cauBin~ rn,uc~ . 
of$500hhere is a seeond"p'rize V.erein--F;en~h "ana"G~rman Il~W office does no~ act".well .cond~eted b,! its president, COJlBte~a\ien, ~ say ,n~tping 
of- $250, two prizes of $100 clubs'-,respectl'Vely-~mat.~.r;t., th~ W;t~ the ne~ . m~ll)bers--es- T~ml Nozakl, Who w~lco~ed 01 wear and tear. ;John ,Ich~-' 
each, two priz~s of $50 -each, hOn1~' of':~rofessor and ',Mr~~ p~{,lally ,th~ sl.tt!ng,,, _ into.. the women's honorary ~," 'H.ook: a nld!,. Fra,nci., 
aqd ten 'prizes of Gruen a .. G. ~ehlmont,:N, ~721<Ppst~ . .' :rhose d~untJe8S y~uths wh~' group t ou r new me~b~r~: ;. ~mk~,j Untl ,,:ere ,spe~~lly 
wfltches. In '~ddition, The O~t.ob~t!l1,-' : _: -", '.: , . ..;' ,wlsh .. to·JoiP . ..the. ,W" club Margaret Casey, !Jelen Car,~-. ~tted In spreadmg dcsol':ltion 
'Gruen Watch Company will ,! ,~he __ p~ogram . began· w~tl) imu~t h.~'Ve_aa~ol~,tIc average spn, Norma Hoft, and Glor1a In their w~ke. . " " "',' . 
prepare a booklet contai~ing t:alks'aOout'Alsa~Lorr~iIl~_by ,~f C" a~? a m~~or letter~ .' Thon?-p~on, Norma ~off re~ To pU~.lt bri~fly, avery,~y 
the pictures aJ\d 8cholc:.stic rec- Gloria Thompson, and!1J.icit!1rd :. Dl}1"mg .r,oUgq, week,~ n_?v- the scnp~ure, Ep~esla~s 6:6-1.7 had .a ~on~erf.ul. time,,' ~T~e, .. _ 
ord of,the best entrant from ~ddy." '~'" .- "-';1 '" : ~cef! ob~e~e a~ ·9~d .(qea~~~ut- an~ Ml!U'garet Cas~y'andHelen eommo~ ~hef·w~ t~at lI).ore.' 
each _C9Jlege or riniveqlity.,'and . Mrs: . Ba.chi-lT1o~t·: held \ h e, no~-burled) ~ad by we~fl~¥ .~ parlJ!O~ Jed ,t~e student .,body people hfl.v~ .. more tun mor~' 
sen~ this bookle~ to pr~thififm't ~~q'~p!si;tittenti~n', When '_s,~~' ~tru~g 9CQnlO~~ ~r, ,of~~h~ .~~ pra~~,r., ~ .,eadl hK.'~· ~imes ()~ day on ,ska,~:~~t~a~, 
busmess exec?bves wlth~h~ read I1audet's;- ~f4stPIfl$s:" /or a n~c~la,c~.,' , !~ , , ,- . ~ _ ,_' . Others, was ~ven by Glo~a In allY other tQ~. 0(, tra~~l;lOr ,,; 
view of interesting- them iil' Th 'i th - -i ,- ~FoJlQ.w~ng 1nItlat}On., the Thompson, and Peace I Leave ~tion. . f, .' , 
emploYin~ these sttid~n~. -,:" ~:~;.r::t!_riJ--tl.:;~i~l~~ "!W" club:wjllm~~~:t~~,aru~ni ,With You~' was Sl.1ng by ~r~, . 'Ch ,'t~~-I ~',: - 'b'~ ~i 
. .. "was I J~ , '}, ~'. , '-I. '" club men at a party gIven at Werner Rosenquist. MarjorIe r19 n w om~. I ~ 
T~~ ~.n~rles.wlll be exhIbIted ,q~ar:te~f{lrnefij ~o?Q~elJ, .. ~~I~~ Joe G~~n:s.h9me. BOughton r~ the rule. of al- ~e tre~urelf ~! wisa~.~ and 
early m January ~t R:oc.~e.~~lIe~ ear.hte.l~t~~!o'Y.' 1;.?U'~ ¥e~ex, _ 1 • ' • " 'b'lit f ~ b hi d knowl,edge .. , 
Center,NewYorkClty,where's.nd:Ml$sMary, I;lP,yle acconi: :" ·-·,'.'.'1, .-1, .. ';r 1
t
: ~ ~em er;H:' a,~ , ", , .. ,,' 
'they ;rri~i bo I'visited~A}y th~r I 'panJed;~t: t~~-,_plaiio by Miss WJo~en Athletes <?ra fetithee ,p~ reat't eTPur-i , Id'eal' 'La) .'un· d' ty": 
bl
' At th' , ~h'-' . . 1 I -, ., I' I' . .'. pose 0 e U'e ea. am 
p~ I!~' .}8 tI~e. " e JUI?) EI~nor:r~art:q:Yt. 4- ,,~r.or~ 'Sh·'''''-:' A",l-. It' .i·~ ~ty .' . Nozakl 'intrOduaed to the ;stu-
wll. ~~~e ,th~lJ," d_ec,slop,s~ ~l to J q.!,':':l.~,l, evenmg 'llotne~, . 1 I ,~!" . . C ·1V1 - d' t 'bod M CJ' " C· 
th'c 'Wmneri \ < • <. . - '-'" . _ . . - .-,1 ". . en y J's. &renee. . , Company 
.. .' •. \ I.. • "'. -.f ! - ',_-I, ;-:' ,', -, .J' '. " 'Dill,-former.adviserofthe,P.ir~ ,. ",'.' 
Officlaleentry blanks may be . Y.. oS' f,.~ - :', - The annual fall Gypsy 'Feed dM' M ' .. ' . .... ".: 
bt 
'ed f' 1 'Th G ; ~ New Do~ upervlsors, "t th' 'Wi At A· bi h" ~ttes, an laS lU'lonJ'enkJQs, L . d 
o am ·rom ~ ru~n, i _~ t: ~ '.1 -< . \ : ~ a, e_. ,'~'f1~ ca ~ on,. t e 'thd preSent faculty .advi6er ~f . , ~te~. , ' 
~aU:h ~mpa?y. Time HI,n';f:' ~placihg-Mr .. ,~d}4rs, J,A, LIttle ~~ok~n! was enjoyed th9 club, ' . j ,Pry Cleaning' 
CInCmnatl, OhIO,_ _, ' Carlson as,faculty advisers of. ~Y,th~ ~e~en oftheeol1egeon " I ~', '. ~ .. " '. I' ~ 
" ". . . Al'h Ch' M d ~K W H' Fndayevening, November 15~ . I' Ph . Bd' \ 11'2' \.;...~ G:Vl~ m~~edr'i::;; i~:'m~ri~~ Committees',·'we.re: foOd; WARE, cocHRAN ,&' ,~nle wy. IUU 
dol'tnfto~, Whitwotth>Hall,on Ja~e.~v.~e; _~lea~-UP!,Loretta . COUL.TAS ' " 'I"" ',i" '" 
F"~ , .. ,>·i'I.-tob 25' F'd Stanford, transportatIOn, Ruth .... rl~ayt \J\; er . n ay B Id" a d j t • \'. I' l. 
e,,'ming Mr. and'AIrs. ·Gav.in ... ~ wm;"n recreatIOn, Vel- Sporting Goo~. ,Is p~ 'oor' L·.g'· h1. 
terta' 'ed th f Wh"t- rna Moos, ."en In a,V!en 0 1 ~21! S 
.wor:tlf'Hall,-.Mr,· and Mrs; Vo.lleyball_ turnouts,' which . . prague. . "K~~··I}..Ioit, 
James' Fbhester "were guests bcgall)iovember 4, from 3:30 x x -::--,-- - T "P 
at the re~e~iion~" : to,4:16 ip the a~ternoon, will WHITWORTH ~ tJ"e J])aiJi.?" 
.. -' . cQntin1:1e for~ we~k8 on Mon- Service Station 
.~ Phll_d1!lphian P.rty -; days" ~\le~aY8;, Wed nespays • 
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-=~ ir= . '. '.', .. _. , .' , . '-, out receive ioo points toward = ' ImmedIately follOWing the the 600 . ts 'd I' G 0'1 A ri 
E' .1 L
~ I' Ho~~~coming banquet on the ,p.~m reqUl~c, lO.r ~ 81 1 - ccesso es 
> 'f 0 tob- ,. 19 "th .Jetter. Ehnor Schell JS presl- ,)A-Hour Service " evenIng 0 c er " e d .- 'f' h " l. ., ut 
bh'}"~"1 h' 'd rt ent 0 t e group and Mrs 
f, I~>h~ lans'fenJo~~ t:
d
Pa y Anna J, Garrel' is' the faculty' P.ntl Or.lll •• nll Din.ion 
a~ tho ome 0 ,Dr, an .Mrs,' adViser, " ", . 
CON,. cAFl.N.E J .. w"c.ount~nnme, " '.....:....'..:...~ -' ~----
',7IIitk ~'w ~ .Dr, and Mr~, J, R. McC~I. "Cbr;(t tbe All i1J,"AIl" 
II 
1 f .,' loilgh and MI~. ,a.eJel'l MagIll 
J J. :,i were g1,lesis, Dr, McCullough ..• ,' , 
; -: '" 1 :." i ,: ~, ,~3_ p~tor of the First Presby! 'D " , 
, . . ,. terian church of Tacoma,., " . .a,;..Jargan .s 
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Whitworth to Have l?il'~~ :/~, t.) ~.: i-;_'~vt=-, : Vlhitworth Goes Glicl Sq'uad The Lo~v-Down,· .. Battlo of the Sexes 
Pros f')6cts of T T t Completes lIello, my friends, here is Which of the sexes is tho 
- 0 onrnamen your college janitor with a new wel1k~r? The men say, ''The 
Good Hoop 
Season 
Season load of dirt. 'l'hrough the use women. II '1'he women 8rcn't 
Travelling to Seattle on De:!- ot sabotage, espionage, ad talkinlr; they are .practicing 
ember 5 for the Seattle Pacific '. Santa Claus---I bring YOll 80me hard to get up a l;>rlZO voll~y-
college invitational deb ate Looking backf~~~ o~r :oot- mora startling revelations of ball team that Wlll vanqUIsh 
tournan)ent the Whibyorth ba}dI8eal;o~, we Bm tS(lX
t 
e eats
t 
what goes on at Whitworth. the men, 
, an no WillS. u e us no . 
With a nucleus of four I~t- colle~e debate ~eam n:ad~ a look at the scores so much, but Politically, have y~u heard ~r. and Mrs. Gavin feel that 
termen, and a host of pronus- credItable showm~, wl.nnlng view the progress that Coach about the new ltahan-Irish thls game should create as 
ing talent, Whitworth college six debhtes anu lOSing SlX de- Gavin has made with this small alliance? SeriouslY, it seem8 mucn interest as the Faculty-
faces its most ambitious bas- ba~es. Whitwort~ showed 8ur- group of inexperienced men. that all the time Lou waa in Invintible bRS~etban g~mes. 
ketbail season. The veterans prlsing strength In the nfter- B fIb f Montana Mary Dugan was The date of this fray Will be 
. ed B P' k d' k' te t' ecause () a argenum ero . . '. Bo . ed' h I I t' II Include: Fr urnett, In'Y Inner spea 109 con s, In . •• d 'n ffi . Singing, "Brmg Back My m announc In cape; e s a 
Unti, Lou Boni, and elongated which Earl Klein tied for first mfJtuhrles anadl neBSeS
t
, toe cle~cJ" to Me." tum out and watch this battle 
. d Bob B' k' tied 0 e squ was cu a mm-
John Hook. Thethoutstandlng
f 
plaeehirdan .. arows I imum. Scholastically, weare under- of the sexes. 
prospects among e f!.ewcom- or t posItIon. going the greatest famine in r-----------, 
ers are Dave Chambers. Bob Three colleges were entered 1940 PlayU" years. It is rumored that Pro-
Achziger, and Ernie White. in the competition: College of Ernie "Slim" White. L. E. fessor Forrester gave so many 
Coach Gav.in will introduce a Puget ~und (Tacoma), Whit- 180--Constant threat in OPPO- "C's," that they are calling 
new and colorful style of play. worth colle~e (Spokane), and nems' backfield. his cIas~ the C.C.C. boys. 
Spokane Toilet 
Supply Co. 
This year the varsity will use the host team, Seattle Pacific Bob- "Ox" Achziger. L. T. - Romantically. I -guess I 
the fast break, which for so college. Debate Coach .James 170--A stone wall on defense. shouldn't Muench-en it, but F-----------
manyyearswo:n'C~ampion8hips Forre~ter, who accompanied Joe "Cowboy" Feathers. L. "Cowboy" Joe Feathers has a 
for Oregon Sta~ college in the the team, took along nine de- G. 185--Always in there trying. new market foIt his ballads of 
Pacific Coast _<"league. Coach baters. . Bob "Russian" Barows1:d. C. the West. Hal Minnich tried 
Gavi~ will. also plaGe et?- Concerning individual team 175-Steady as the Rock of Gi- crooning to our lovely nurse, 
Lakeview f693 
phaslfl o~ helg~t, 80 that Whlt- results in th; debate session, braltar." " but had less ll1!ccesa. _ 
worth will get ~ts share of balls Gloria. Thompson 8 n d Earl LeRoy Professor Hook. Basketball forecast: Watch 
off the backboard. Klein won two debates, and Rr G- 16.'>--165 pounds of dyna- the team of Fred Burnett and 
This year the schedule will lost one. Carl Blanford and mite. Marion Wall, Bev Burnett and 
include games with many teams :~Y Howes also won two and Len ",Earl" Watson. R T. Lenore Trevitt. and Pinky Un-
previously not played. Teams lost one. The team of Ke:iLh 220-Awrestleronthegridiron. tiandVemaBunkelman. OtIIer 
that appear on the -tentative Bell Rnd Lyman Kinard won Don "McGerk" McInturff. teams that work well to~etl)er 
schedule include: WhitmaD\ 'one debate and dropped two, R.·E. 175--The "Larry Kelly" are: LouBoni and Mary Dugan, 
Spokane Junior college, St. StewartSparrow, Shirley Haw- of Whitworth. and John Hook and Jean Wolfe. 
Marlin's, Lewiston NonnaI, - ley, and Bob Barowski also Paul "Lovelorn" Merkel. Q. . Al . N WS. Bill Pond of 
Gonzaga varsity and other lost two winning one. Only 180--A deadly tackler on de- 1 umf~401 e. t t' 
.' , '. . '.. - . c ass 0 was aeen wo- Im-
tough teams. two teams In· the cbrnpetItlon fense. . - . 'th Harrington gal 
Wh'l 'UJ'l.·t orth will not ~ent:through undefeated. ~~al "Curly" S:weet. F. 185-- Ing edWILo a. K·tt. One of 
• Ie. ,., J.,I WI' _ _ - • " A hne plunger If there ever nam rrame I • 
Win all of Its- game~, ~~ket- Taking e~~hmg Into con- , . 'Kitt's favorite BOnp 18, "I 
Ladies' Wool Ski Pants 
~19S up 
Special Pre· Season 
Sale" of 
Skiing Equi)?ment 
Ladies' White Fitntre 
Skates • $6.95 up 
Bill Hatch Sporting Co. 
Your Fountain Pen 
made as good 88 
new for only 
SOc 
'-
ball fans iU'e gping lw.have a siderntion, it was a very inter- w; one .... 
J
. " McC 11 h Dream of Cheney and his light 
realsurpriae. in ali probability, eating trip. In addition to rep- L H~ce175- °TY~ 1 - th u tOU! . brown hair." In the Pen Repair dgpm-
. , I b' '11 b th .' th II bl th . - -- rIp e rea _c-· t t thiS year~s c U .WI e e r~~n~Ing e co eg~ a . y'. e Culloug.h. . . A Fellow's Definition of men a 
strongest In the hIStory of the Whitworth team gained much 1.0' "W'" B . R. H Th k ., rr. Theti'meofthe 'gfJtJi~9I Iumlke ' .. " . - . me op onl. ~ an. sg1VJDe - 1"'" D. college--and the most spectac- va1u~ble experience. p~1:' S· t" . te f II w goes home and • , III !1IPIPrJ".. .,.. 
ular. In spite of a tough sched--' uo-- iX ~;Gomllnd~ "mCahamn. be year hR. etlo . If' d . 
I Whit rth '11 h - - Dave Ie rs. sees 18 0 ler gIl' rlen 8. u e, wo -WI ave a . 
we ~rl 1;:\1, we -con 1 lOn , I B I· dee' r. ~ II ..l ·ll-.....l 11 d't' ed I' L. III 180--Fleet-footed as a Thanksgivina---Is an appro-
d fl h b k tb 11 te e laVe Priate time to repeat Eddie an as y as e a am--- ••• ••• - Jack "Braak" Starrett. L. 
who could ask' for anything Cantor's old but clever state-
. T. 180"~Sjck man of our team. ment that he is glad that he 
more? , This new column, entitled I Rolla. "Artist" Riley .. L. G. lives in America where we 
Believe, is dedicated to the fac.; 150--Watch-charm guard. carve JIP turkeys instead of 
Tennis Courts 
Converted Into· 
Skating Rinlt .' 
ultyand the student body of Lewis "Limpy" Messex. R. nations. Aren't we alI7 
Whitworth college. It is your G: 220--Disaoled veteran. 
column, in w hieh you may· write Fr~d" Barney" Burnett. R. 
about any intere~ting subject. T. 180--A great defense man. 
Perhaps, yon mt:y havo somo Wes "Scotty!' Scott. R. E. 
Meet the Gang at 
The Fern s~lggestion or criticism of 160--Performed nobly.' 
At I t h b Whitworth college or the Whit- Hal "Pag" BQrhauer. Q. For Homemade Candy and 
Gasoline and 
Motor Oils 
COUNTRY HOMES 
GAllAGE 
as some use' as een thO 0 I G .. Ice Crea-m . , . wor Jan. r even more m- 145-- reat on spmmng. x '-x 
founrtd fOUr Wd hlttwh orth.ds tenm_f portailt. you may have some ' Bill "Blondie" Richter. L. REJU30NABLE PlUOES Don't Delay Another Dayl cou s. n er e gUl, ance 0 belief about some political, H. 160--The. Blond Comet. 
Professor Duane Robmson, a social; or religious matter." B'll "Wind " Summers. R. 
volunteer crew of workers has 1 y. 
flooded the tennis courts and In a democratic grOJIp--espe- H. .1GO--Hurt In .p~g'ame 
converted th'em into an ice- cially an educated democratic warm-up. . 
skating court. group-each individual should Rex "Bloomy" B~umhageJl. 
be a\lowed an opportunity for F. 135--Small but mlghty_ 
After a few short days of expression. And as intelligent Bill "Breezy" Wotring. L. 
e·,ld weather,. ~owever, snow young men and women, we E. 130--Slippery as an eel. 
came, prev.entm~ further work should welcome the chance of Lyle "Rev' ,- Bramblet. ·L.' T. 
on the proJect.. As ~o~n as we pro~oting our beliefs. 'l'his ~60--The preacher on the grid_ 
g~t some freez~ng Y' ea~her, .we column is designed to give you Iron. 
wlll have an outdoor ,skating that 0 rtunity.: Bruce "Ice-man" Coleman. 
Bob's Bob". 
Famous Chicken 
Chili Tarnal .. 
Gene Marshall 
Joanne Gilman 
Fred Burnett 
MfU'garet Skeels 
The /(;regoinIllltud81ltl will recliw 
free tickets J07' Chili or TB~. 
Bob's Chili Parlor 
IURRY &; NOBLES, ~
612 Fil'1lt Avellue 
court PIX> T' l'k ard . If . h to't rt L. G. 150-- iger- 1 e gu • x·------------X 
P f Rob' t· you WIS wn e an a - -ro cssor Inaon gave. wo icle, pleue ~ type and double" All of these players exc.ept 
~~ason~ for .such a proJ:ct. space.' Limit' yourself to 100 LeRoy Hook and Bob Barowski WHITWORTH SERVICE 
Flrst, It prOVides the st~d~nts rd d ta t - th will return to the gridiron next 
a splendid chanco for reerea- wo s, fln s. r YOilr erne, 
tion and relaxation. And sec- • 'I ?J eliey e ..... " After you have year. 
ond, it gives the faculty and tim~h~, .,Blgn y~ur name a~d -------D-Rl-NK---------
students a chance to become tur:n..m y,our copy to MISS _ 
better acquainted. During a M~lll,. Carl· ~Janf~rd, or the @ . M School Supplies 
IIpeech in chapel, Mr. Robinson Ed\~r, . and .It will receiveAflR· Filma Candy 
made the suggestion that· thE! promJ)t attentIon. II'~ Oil Gasoline 
faculty should enter into more Why not write an article tor .~ ,~": . 
student activities. th~' next issue? The ra.u .. :tl;1at Refreshes ..... x_________ .-x 
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